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The greatest sale of Ladies
Fine Embroideried Hand-
kerchiefs that has ever been
known will occur
Saturday, July 30,
We will place on sale 15 doz.
Imported Handkerchiefs, pri-
ces ranging from 15c to 35c,
your choice from the lot
I OC each
Sale Deales at 9 a. m. promptiu.
Ottawa county has a list of twenty;
five attorneys. \,
Born to Mn. and Mr. Gd.Bertsch, at
Henry H. Baker, a well known resi-
dent of Muskegon, died suddenly o
heart disease on Monday.
tMill Greek, on Sunday— a son.
Mrs. Geo BlrkhefT, of Chicago, who
has been 111 with typhoid fever in her
summer home at Macatawa Park, is
gradually recovering.
BenJ. Masaellnk of Overisel ha« been
appointed to a position In the weather
bureau at Detroit.
Steamboat excursions from South
Haven and Saugatuck to the Holland
resorts have become very popular.
Rev. A. W. De Jonge, of the Fourth
Ref. church of this city, and Rev. A.
Buursma, of the Fourth Ref. church




No. 24 E. Eighth St.
A. I. KRAMER,
HOLLAND, MICH.
P. S. Our semi- annual clearing sale will
close Saturday evening.
TRY .• .•
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist tam
     VAUPELL BLOCK.
Holland City News.
Dewey
PubMita! evn-y Saturday. Termifl.Boperyear,
wUha dbcount of 60 emU to thott
paying in advance.
The Common Council of Grand Rap-
ids has voted to grant the proposed
electric road from that city to Maca-
tawa Park a franchise to enter Grand
Rapids and form a loop as asked for.
Wm. Post, the plumber, has the
agency for the Owen Acetylene Gas
Generator, and gave an exhibition of
Its merits at his shop last evening.
The revenue cutter Walter Q.
Gresham, which sunk io the St. Law-
rence some time ago, has been put to-
gether at Montreal, and Is nearly ready
for salt water.
Our attention bas been called to the
fact that several peach trees In the
eastern part of Holland township are
affected with the yellows, and that
the matter seems to have escaped the
notice of the commissioners duly ap-
pointed for that purpose.
The excursion by the steamer Soo
City to St. Joe on Tuesday was a most
pleasant and successful Incident of the
season. Thp party numbered four




MVAL BMOM KWOM CO« MV Mat.
From the St. Joe peach belt they re-
port that the shipping of peaches to
the Chicago market opened this week.
Fully 15,000 baskets were shipped on
Tuesday, the first fruit bringing 13 a
bushel. Farmers say the trees will
yield an average of twenty-five bushels
each.
Monday was the anniversary of the
wedding of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Post of
this city and Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Wes-
tervelt of South Bend, Ind. Both
couples were married on the same day
of the same year and in honor of the
event they entertained tnelr fellow re-
sorters at Macatawa Park on a picnic
at Point Superior.
8. Holkeboer & Co. have co___.
the cotiage of Mrs. Sarah 8. Smith
the north side of the bay, and *
same has been occupied by Its o
Commissioner of highways J. Vj
A ppoldoorn will let a Job of etumpil
tin the east and west quarter- Hoe
age- 4-5-16, near the school house, t
Friday, Aug. 5, at 2:00 p. m. vf
In Allegan a prohibition county con.
ventlon was called to meet at the
court house on Tuesday afternoon for
the purpose of placing in nomination
a county ticket. Only three responded
to the call, they being Fred E. Britton,
chairman of the state central commit-
tee, who was to address the meeting,
aod two reporters.
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
Ratos of advertising mads known on applica-
tion.
Holland Citt New« Printing House, Boot
ft Kramer Bldg., Eighth 8t.. Holland, Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Sell Ice Cream Freezers? Coro and potatoes are doing well
since the late rains.
We Do.
At the annual school meeting io
Montague Mrs. O. L. Streog was elect-
ed a trustee.
We’ve had seme extremely hot
weather this week. This is no news—
simply a repetition.
We sell the triple motion
White Mountain Freezers. JOHN NIES,
All sizes in stock. 43-45 E. 8th St.
The work of laying cement side
walks in the city Is kept up right1
along, and is not limited to any one^
particular locality either.
Says Editor Wade of the Saugatuck
Commercial: “Having had an oppor-
tunity to enjoy a ride on the Holland
& Lake Michigan electric railway, we
can assure our readers that If the road
Is extended u> this place It will be
found every bit as satisfactory as a
steam road, as far as passenger accom-
modations are concerned.”
Allegan Gazette: The Walsh-DeRoo
Milling company of Holland has es-
tablished a business branch here and
will build an elevator on land situated
between the Lake Shore house and the
O. Si. W. M. round house, recently
purchased for that purpose. The
company proposes to buy wheat, corn,
oats and other grains, and potatoes,
apples and other farm produce in this
vicinity.
'• Peter Braamse of Borculo was
tested on Wednesday on the chars
seduction, brought before Justice
Schelven, and held to trial at the c
suing term of the circuit court.
A large crowd of people witnessed
the launcbiug at Saugatuck of the new
steamer built by Capt. R. C. Brittain.
Mr. Brittain gave the naming of the
boat to the people of Douglas, and by
vote they chose the name of one of
tbeir old residents, J. S. Cronsp. The
steame^is one hundred feet over all
and will be put in the fruit trade.
The Civic Federation of Chicago, a
non-partisan political organization,
has given out a calj^ for a national con-
ference to be held 'at Saratoga, New
York, on Aug. 19 and 20, for the pur-
pose of discussing the foreign policy of
the United States, especially In regard
to the Spanish possessions captured In
the war. The call Is signed by l.OhO
representative men from all over the
Union.
Elsewhere appear! the call for
annual meeting and basket picn
the members of the Old Settlen
elation' of Zeeland and vicinity,
is the first annual meeting held
the aemi centennlal celebration
year and a large attendance Is 1
for. Inasmuch as eligibility to
herahlpla not restricted to any *
.town or locality, it Is very much
sired to Increase the roll of m
Let all join that are eligible.
The death of the first volunteer of
Holland birth In the present war is
thus reported from Kalamazoo: Gerrlt
Leeuwenhoek, whose death Is reported
from fever at Santiago, enlisted In the
Second Infantry and left here May 19
with Lieutenant Upton. He came
from Holland one year ago and worke
in a dairy. He was 21 years old.
In Athens, a village in Calhoun
county, the 8d day of August will be
observed and celebrated as ‘Shifter
Day.’; The general atone time taught
school In this village and (here be
married Miss Hattie Grimes, a native
>f Athens. Mrs. Shafter died In Col-
orado about a year ago. A large num-
ir of the survivors of the 19th Mich,
ifantry, the regiment In which he
srved during the civil war, live there
ind they have united with business
icn to give a great celebration.
The other day the News received a
request from Louisiana for copies of
the Issue that contained the Zetland
poem of "Yankee Dewey.”
Benjamin Sterken.
The St. Joseph county Sunday
school association will hold their an-
nual rally at Three Rivers, August 31,
1898. G. J. DIekema of this city will
be the speaker of the day.
Has moved into the new Jones Block,
River Street.
Here you can find as elegant a line of shoes as has ever been
placed on the Holland market.
They are no hen skin, or shoddy, or shelf worn stock, nor are
they offered as a “fire sale.”
The goods are not bought in job lots, nor are they out of date. I
buy the latest styles direct from the factories.
Come and see for yourself.
The senatorial convention for this
district will be held In Grand Haven
on Saturday, August 6, the date hav-
ing been fixed by the senatorial com-
mittee, composed of James Balbirnie
of Muskegon, C. P. Brown of Spring
Lake and Geo. D. Turner of Grand
Haven, who met at the Cutler house
in Grand Haven last week.
Muskegon Chronicle: “Suel A. Shel-
don, of Wright townshlp.Ottawa coun-
ty, Is here today meeting Republicans
and looking after prospects for the
coming senatorial convention. He has
been endorsed by Ottawa county Re-
publicans for the nomination of state
senator to succeed Wm. Savidge, who
decided he did not want a second
term. Mr. Sheldon Is a prosperous
farmer who bas had much experience
in business and who looks as though
be would make a capital senator.”
Closing Out Refrigerators
at 20 per cent off.
Mrs. Etta Wilson of Grand Rapids,
the well-known newspaper worker,
wbo thought her husband was killed
In the battle off Agusdores July 1, re-
ceived a letter from him last week,
stating that he is alive and well. Mrs.
Wilson is a granddaughter of Rev.
Geo. N. Smith, the Indian missionary
who was stationed here io '47, when
the first Holland colonists settled In
this region.
The common council of New York
city has just passed an ordinance,
“that the use of profane, vile or ob-
scene language In any public street or
place witbln the limits of the city, or
in any public transportation car, ferry
boat or other public conveyance op-
erated within the limits of the city,
shall constitute a misdemeanor,” and
tbattbe person using such profane,
vile or obscene language shall be liable
to a fine of not more than tlO and not
less than 82. It Is the object to put a
stop to offensive language in places
where women and children are often
forced to. overhear It without being
able to help themselves.
This will make our $12.00 refrig-
erators net you
$9.60.
Died in this city, on Saturday evei
log, Mrs. Ryk Takken, aged nearly
years. She was a daughter of the late
J. A. Wil lord ink, aod was among the
first arrivals of colonists in *47. In
1856 she was married to her husband,
who survives her, and they have resid'
Hi
You cannot afford to let it pass by.
Call at once.
Corner Eighth and River Sts.
J. A. VAN DER VEEN,
Hardware.
ed since In this city, Grand f &veo,
Grand Rapids and Saugatuck, return
log again to Holland last winter.
Seven children mourn the loss of a de-
voted mother— Alderman Evarb Tak-
ken and Richard, of this city; Mrs.
Anna McMillan, of St. Joe; Albert, of
Big Rapids; Miss Gertrude, of this
city; Wiliam, of Saugatuck; aod
Daniel, who when last heard from was
In Louisiana. The funeral was held
oh Tuesday afternoon from the ret
dense of Mr. and Mrs. E. Takke
Rev. H. G. Blrchby officiating.
Attorney Geo. E. Kollen was in Chi-
cago Tuesday, In attendance at Justice
Hamburger's court. It was the re-
turn day In the two replevin cases In-
olvlng the 8,000 pounds of butter
Ized from the Holland-Cblcago
imboat line, as meotiooed last
ik. The plaintiff, Geo. W. Jones,
led to put in an appearance; both
were dismissed; aod the butter
itf cash equivalent, was ordered re-
jred to the defendant, the “Holland
ago Line.” In view of the fact
no trace is to be found of either
butter or the plaintiff Jones, the
will have to make the amount
to the boat Hoe, 6450 damages
costs. The officer has twenty days
which to take an appeal, at the ex-
^tfon of which he Is to pay up. In de-
fault thereof action will be commenced
against bis bondsmen, who are said to
be ample responsible.
In Milwaukee the Street paving
problem, by reason of decent litiga-
tion, Is ju*t now receiving more than
passing notice, and tbe merits of tbe
different systems are being duly com-
pared. With reference to tbe maca-
dam, or crushed stone process, tbe
Evening Wisconsin makes tbe follow-
ing favorable comment, which may
prove of some interest to us here:
Macadamized roads are so cheaply con-
structed, in comparison with other
pavements, and are so excellent when
properly cared for, as to merit due
consideration. “It bas been demon-
strated,” says the Wisconsin, “by tbe
park commissioners that good macad-
amized roadway can be laid at an aver-
age of one dollar square yard, and
nobody will have the hardihood to
claim that macadamized roads like the
Milwaukee park driveways are not as
good as asphalt pavements. Indeed,
In a number of respects, tbe macad-
amized roadway is superior to the
asphalted street. It is more elastic
under tbe feet of horses, and far less
rigid under tbe wheels of vehicles.
Even bicyclers prefer macadamized
roadways to asphalted streets, because
wheeling Is easier over them. Owing
to the suction established by the close
contactor the pneumatic tires with
the smooth, hard surface of tbe as-
phalted streets, the work of driving
the wheel is Increased. Asphalted
streets require tbe constant attention
of men. to remove the droppings.
These road cleaners scrape away all
but the fine dust, which is left for tbe
winds to pick up and whirl Ioiq tbe
eyes of pedestrians aod drivers and in-
to tbe windows and doors of adjoining
bouses. People wbo live on asphalted
streets declare that It is impossible to
keep this dust out of tbeir homes.
Were tbe macadamized streets given
tbe continual care which asphalted
streets receive they would always be
in tbe best of condition, and practi-
cally indestructible. When It is con-
sidered tbat macadamized roadways
cost less than half tbe amount per
square yard that Is charged for tbe
cheapest asphalt pavement, it will be
seen that it wonld be economy for tbe
city to use macadam pavement”
Leon De Young bad a local id<
with the Volunteer (salvation)
‘latbas been stationed In this
for tbe past few months aod
what specially wounded the 1
of Capt. E. V. White and |
when on Saturday last It wa
talned that Leon was a fuglth
justice, having stolen 666 incasbl
Peter Monnlogh, Jr., brother of 1
White. Peter balls from K
He Is in lU-bertlth and was
to go to Colorado sdon, to recut„.
and bad this money laid aside, In
trunk, for tbat purpose, visiting
bis sister in this city before leavli
tbe west. The Volunteers here
their home over Mr. Schreck’s \
store 00 Eighth street, and it is 1
where tbe theft took place. LeoKl
Young Is a Hollander; be came to ̂
country during the World’s Fair, in
'93, and spent most of tbe time In
cago. His father (Do Jong) Is a cler- ;
gyman at or near Velp, In the Nether^
lands, and be claimed to have alio |
been engaged io some phllantbroplq
work there-the Midnight Volunteer 1
movement. The theft occurred on
Friday afternoon, while tbe ot
members of tbe Volunteer band werfl
out on a fishing excursion. Inform*-
tion bad reached them tbat day front _
Maj.J. Lindsay, Grand Rapids, that '
Leon was not considered reliable, and ̂
not likely be be retained in tbe work* |
This being equivalent to a discharge ̂
it is surmised tbat this disappoint-
ment led him to commit tbe deed.
The money was not missed until Sat- ̂
urday noon, and upon Investigation It
was ascertained that be bad taken the
train for Grand Rapids tbe same aN ̂
ternoon tbe money was stolen, bad
purchased a new suit of clotblng||
there, and passed through this city
again on tbe next train on bis way to
Chicago. Tbe Volunteer people end
tbe police In Chicago were duly noti-
fied, and on Tuesday* morning word
was received by Marshal Dykhuls that
De Young bad been apprehended and
was detained at police headquarter!.
A complaint for grand larceny wa* .
lodged with Justice Van Schelven,
warrant was Issued, and Mr. Dykhuls *
atleft for Chicago and found his mao
the central station. Leon bad ad-
mitted tbe theft, waived all extradli»v|
tion process, and accompanied the |
officer back borne. On Thursday ̂
morning be was brought before tbe !
magistrate, waived examination, and
was held to tbe next term ef tbe cir-
cuit court. Bail was fixed at 6400,
which be was not able to furnish. It
appears tbat on Saturday, in Chicago,
Leon made the acquaintance of one
Maggie Melia, with whom he started
out on an excursion to Milwaukee.
While od hoard the steamer Christo*
pher Columbus, in Milwaukee
they were married. Taken elt...
it Is readily explained bow Leoo,i
apprehended on Monday, had only
out of the 666 left.
To stick Rubber use I
Beware!!! Take no i .
’M
* III (j-^A h\ __ m
STAND
MARffl
I A V> \Jl\M VMV ----- - - . w m —
| Hililards has been closed because of and" tiefe "is um L
lack of patronage, the establishment George suddenly dlsapneared from Hia
of creameries causing the withdrawal Rap»d« on April 1st. Hnd has not beenQfnillk. . beard from since. On Monday last he
The Sunday schools of the village ' was arrested on a charge of aisoo pre-
are planning to hold a union picnic 'erred by his wife, Edith, whose barn
and excursion to Ottawa Beach on I ,n Douglas was partially destroyed by
Wednesday, August 3. A special train flrfi * >si Friday night —Commercial,
will convey the excursionist to and
from the Beach, from which place the
schools may go to Macatawa Park If
thev choose. Such picnics have been
Demand honest shoes
1 your honest dollars.
) There are no shoemakers’
tricks— No weak spots— No hid-
den bad work about the
i. B. LEVIS CO'S G
"Wear
Resisfers”
1 Every stitch Is honest
Every shoe Is stamped “Lewis.”
Made by J. B. LEWIS GO., Uo*ton. Mm*.
LEWIS "WEAR- RESISTERS"
are sold by
Q. .1. VAN DU HEN.
Holland City News.
OOd. FlilDAY. July £9.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Grand Rapids.
At the tenth annual meeting of -the
Holland Building and Loan Associa-
tion, the following directors were
elected: John Otte, J. A. S. Verdler.
S. L. King, J. II. Beekman and N. J.
Van Keulen. The directors elected
the following officers: President. John
Suitseler; vice p esldent, J. A. S. Ver-
dler: secretary, James Van dor Sluis;
treasurer, John Otte: attorney, Her-
man Van Alderen. John S. Van
Dam was also appointed assistant sec-
retary.
Last week Wednesday evening the
second anniversary of Batavia Camp
Modern Woodmen of America, was
celebrated with a great deal of elabor-
ation. The pr-gram included a ban-
quet and toasts and musical selec-
tions. Gelmer Kuiper was toastmas
ter, H. H. Albers was bonked for an
-address, H. J. Brouwer gave a solo, and
mtber musical and literary numbers
vere duly enjoyed.
Zeelapg.
ui uun o u n u n i Register P Brnsse and wife of Grand
held twice before and were successful Haven. Sundayed in the village,
each time. Work o n the new C. & W. M. depot
The officers of the Allegan County j *8 progressing nicely.
Agricultural socletV have decided to Karsteo’s store at BeaveWUni n-
hold a pubic meeting in the city hall ceutlv destroyed by Ore will ue re
to consider matters pertaining to the placed by a new and more ImnoAmr
coming fair. structure. • p *
Judge W.B. Williams, H. C. Stough- Zeeland furnished three volunteers
ton and Ogden Tomlfnson, have been for the war.
appointed a committee in behalf of nMrs Dr O Rnorr u .
the Allegan county bar to draft reso- n* C called there bv t,hl rWh68!^0’
lutlons to be presented at the next ?he late Gerrit b °f be
term of court concerning the death of Ia^er, the Gerflt V yo
the late Joseph Thew, one of the old- m~,r; .u t)m Fre'
est attorneys of Allegan county. rtU°n[ ' g t.eh , s fat^er» Dr, Wm. Van
The peppermint crop in southwest- ™ W£e J,-  --- -- - I Prof- H. E. Dosker, occupied Hieera Michigan this
enormous one. i ne season nas neen
a most favorable one, the crop getting oay’
an early start, and getting a large n
growth. The value of the crop this uenerai Items,
year Is estimated td be not less than | The Milwaukee Journal has the fol-. uuuu , i uv au m .1 UUlUiliIiaS n fO ’
$250,000, and Is mostly raised in St. lowing gossip about the steamer Chi-
Joseph, Kalamazoo. Van Buren and cora, which was lost on Lake Mlchiiran
Allegan counties. Congressman Todd Jan. 21, 1895, off St. Joe, with ali en
of Kalamazoo has a mint farm of 1,300 board. “Paul Peterson of South Chi-
acres at Pearle, Allegan county, which cago Is a weather-stained fisherman
is the largest farm in the world de* who has lived in wind and storm upon
voted to that purpose. The industry the lake fronts for nineteen years
has assumed vast porportions in this Peterson claims that he has personal-
part of the state within a few years. | ly seen the wraith of the Cblcnra no
less than three times. He said to a
Ottawa County. lfu^(^Ler: “\(,u ca°’f tell melt wasn't
i theChlcora 1 saw. I know her from
%
Fennville.
A dozen of the 18 members of the
'Carleton Club enjoyed their annual
picnic at Macatawa Park last week.
The village is constructing another
100 barrel fire cistern, just west of the
roller mill.
Blackberries are now being shipped,
the fancy Wilson only bringing from
50 to 55 cents per 16 quart case in Chi-' <>
Later reports concerning the frosts
in the western part of the county state
that the crop* on Judge Severens’
farm In Clyde were nearly all de-
stroyed.
The Feonville Fruit Co. have decid-
ed to more than double their capacity
for packing fruit by erecting another
thipacking house of e same size as their
present one.
Over 4,500 bushels of new wheat
have been taken in at the roller mills
. this week at the market prico of 70
tant per bush*!.
N. P. Husted of Lowell was here
• the other day and expressed great sur-
prise at the floe prospects we have
here for a peach crop. During u recent
trip through Maryland and D
Editor De Vos of the Coopersvllle her pretty stem tothepropellerscrew
Observer, saved only his subscription and I < new her crew, too, from cap
lists, and one form of type from last tain to cook— knew them by face and
Thursday's conflagration, oevertbe name. The first time I saw her out
less he managed to get last week’s edi here in the offing, a little this side of
lion of his paper in due season. From the government pier, I was so startled
It we gather the following tire notes: I ran back to my cabin in there and
The origin of the fire is a mystery covered up my head. I thought the
and probably eer will be. That it was end of the world was edming and that
of incendiary origin is generally be- the dead were getting ready. Pres
lie'’ed; , u , , , , ently I peeked out again and she va*
Most of the business places will be close iu shore, stealing along veryrel)uild-/ swiftly about 200 yards out, I should
Walter I Cole’s office, located in the judge. She carried sail, but seemed
\> atson building, was destroyed and to be also under steam, though 1 could
with it the village records from the not hear the chug of the propeller
foupding of the village in 1871. ' Captain Stines himself stood by the
The villagers feel keenly the loss of wheelman with a glass In his baud
Odd Fellows Hall. This was a band- looking at the revolving i^ht out
some building that was completed and there. All over the ship seemed to
dedicated by the fraternity but a glow a soft, pale light, as If It were
short time since. Uent out from a thousand green bulls
A large quantity of furniture that eyes. All the crew were clustered at
had been saved from the Van Allsburg the side looking, also, to sea but I
store was afterward burned at tbf recognized some of tnem. They were
piace where it bad been stored. as pale as death Itself and as silent as
D. C. Oakes has opened up a bank- gavestones. 1 tell you the sight made
mg office In Root’s warehouse. my flesh creep up my back. Ugh! And
The Maccabees are the only secret then I saw her twice more, always un-
society who saved their hall. All the der the moon, and each time closer
other orders are without a home. The last time I awoke John and Tony
Dr. Brown of Spring Lake has more the Dago, and they saw her, too. 1
than his share of afflictions. He still can 1 ^uess what it is. being an un-
carries his arm in a sling, necessitated ,earued Iuan» hut I can tell you, sir.
by blood poison several weeks ago. On ̂ mething is wrong and something is
Tuesday.be was informed of the sud to happen.”
den death of his foster father A. D. A movement is on foot to change
Beta a at Hudson, and Thursday hi the station of the U.S. revenue cutter
fell through a trap cellar door at the Fessenden from Detroit to Milwaukee
house of one of his patients in the T. „nct .
northerly part of the township and I |Ka,a,hazof,i county I2&.72 to
was considerably although not serious- P,d> oil English sparrows dur-
ly injured.— Tribune. [u* the 10011111 of June.
At the summer meeting of the Ot- 1 ^.e[,ton ̂ arbor and vicinity was vis-
tawa county farmers institute to b* I !,.cd. ?ee*£ ty. d cyclone. For ai v u ^one. i*or 
held at Riverside Park near Eastman- ixanuL°f ?ne mile‘ a 8tr|P ^ laud 80
vilio 'Tuocrtow Anm,e» o Woi*«. tjkii I ‘Ocis wine is a scene of desolation.
elaware
ne found that the peach crop in that
famous region will he very light and
hla brother writes him from Georgia
that the crop of that state has been
largely overestimated at blossoming
time. Mr. Husted says the Kent
^ountv crop will he light and expresses
hla belief that western Allegan coun-
ty will certainly reap a rich harvest
from her peach crop.— Herald.
One day this week a tramp was
stealing a ride on the through freight
and when be came to this place he
jumped off. As the train was going
foil speed he was badly shaken and
received a few bruises but no bones
were broken.
lips will speak on “Forestry for Far- feachL.’ pear and aPRle trees and stur-
mers.” The other speakers will be G. I dL . 8. Weie ^u!leLd UP ^ the ro<,t8
H. True of the Agricultural College, k s}ed,,ff- The roar of the storm
John Cooney of Denison, Frank Peck i terror t0 those who beard it.ck h ,
of Coopersvllle and Robert Alward of . 058 ca”noti he estimated as InHudsonville. pome cases the orchards were the re-
sults of years of labor, and the fruit
farms around there often sell as highSaugatuck. J as l-.’OO per acre. k
Urana Haven.
Mrs. Frank Fraga. a sister of Mrs.
Chas. J. PfafTand sister of John A.
Mreng, died at her home iu this city
Friday, after a long illness due to
toeart complications. She leaves a
husband and one son.
The Goodrich transportation com-- --- --- • 1. V < vy 1  HJ -
pany and the C. & W. M. railway have
WIm —le arrangements whereby a round
trip ticket fiom Muskegon to Grand
. Haven will cost but 50 cents. The
purchaser of the ticket can go from
Muskegon to Grand Haven on the
'Goodrich steamers and return in the
evenlngon the late trains.
A one-armed man named McGuire
was arrested at the Madison House
oy Sheriff Van By last week, upon re-
ceipt of a card asking for the arrest of
a man who answered the stranger s de-
scription. McGure Is wanted In Sag-
inaw for larceny, and the Saginaw
Bnthorities came after him the next
day- >:
County Supt of the poor Wm. N.
Angel has his office now in one of the
basement rooms of the court house
with Chas. E. Soule.
Several parties are engaged In tak- . J' K' Zook’ livlnk near Bangor, bad
Ing turtles from the Kalamazoo river beeD nnab'e to speak above a whisper
near John Mann's farm. Nets are for Beveral year*- The other day be
used and the turtles are shipped to became incensed at a horse and in his
Chicago, where they are considered f?orts to express himseifs in terms
quite a delicacy. ‘hat would “do the subject justice” he
Next morning after the recent fire h!!’l?!!ked ,a membraneous^ growth in
A. B. Taylor presented the Saugatuck hl^ throat and has regained his voice,
hose company with $25 as an acknowl- The slot machines on the G. & M .
edgement of their services In saving steamers O'Connor, Goodrich and oth-
the bank building. The sum was e[ ,ake lines were seized by U. S. au-
eveoly divided by the recipients with thorltles last week and. with contents
the Douglas fire company, and both “mounting to several hundred dollars,
return thanks to the donor. 1 confiscated.
Marshal Baker has put up notices I RaD«or is to have an iron bridge
owners to muzzle their aJross lJ,ack r,ver east of the C. & W.warningdoff wnuci uj i meir coo ui me u cc »
pups. He declares he will make a tar- road bridge. It will cost about
get of ail unmuzzled dogs from now r2,000' Raokor has voted $1,000 for a
until September 1. new primary school bulling.
Hon. W. P. Sutton, who recently ar- "^he Kalamazoo Gazette has been
rived from Washington, intending to Purchased by Henry Loomis and will
spend the balance of the summer with b0 continued as a Democratic paper,
his family here, received, on Tuesday A- Shakespeare will have charge of
evening, a cable message from Geo. T® ^‘^rlal and George W. Locke of
Miles at Plrya del Este, requiring him lhe c,lV Oepartraent.
to join the American forces at San , Great excitement was created at St.
Juan, i orto Rico, at the earliest mo- Joseph the other night by the exnlo
AMERICAN TROOPS AT SANTIAGO CONFRONTED BY AMERICAN BARB WIRE
When the Cuban revolution began, one of Spain’s heaviest purchases jn the United States was barb wire Thou-
Menu wC r,8™ .TshVi 7er0 ““d “"’d »r Oaeml Weylcr in making tho approach,* to his trS,
difficult. When General Shafter s troops reached Santiago, they were confronted by nine American barb wire fences
Jit tato’b“a tadTtmct “h COa8lderab‘“ di8m‘y- “ Clmr«e mnst "P ““da under a galiing flro be'fore the
\ Off at Hook Free!
W hen Dr. R. V. Peirce, of Buffalo ,
N. i., published the first edition of
his great work, The People’s Common
Sense Medical Adviser, he announced i
that after OSO.OtiO copies bud been sold
at the regular price. $1.50 per copy, the
profit on which would repay him for;
the great amount of labor and money!
expended in producing it. he would dis-
tribute the next half million frte. As1
this number of copies has already been
sold, he is now (jiving atoay, abtoluteh/
fne, 500,000 copies of this ‘most cum- 1
plete, interesting and valuable com-
mon sense medical work 'ever publish-'
ed— the recipient only being required;
to mail to him, at above ad ress, twenty-
one (21 )ooe-ceuL stamps to cover Cost of |v*..*, w aLuujpa Cl UUM; *
mulling only, and the irook will he sent !
It Is a verltlble medical IIpostpaid. _____ _ _____ ______
brary complete In one volume. Con-,
Jains 1008 pages, profusely illustrated.
The Free Edition is precisely the same '
as that sold at $1 .50, except only that!
the books are in strong rnanlla paperj
covers Instead of cloth. Send now be i
fore ull are given away.
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man
a clear head, an active bruin, a strung,
vigorous body— makes him fit for the
battle of life.
Eczema, scald head, hives, Itchiness
of the skin of anv sort instantly re-
leived, permanently cured. DuauV
Ointment. At any drug store.
J. H LaPearl's $25,000 Future.
mu ’ uc '-“‘‘•esu o- i>uc ubiier u n o tn
?en- Miles | sinn oj dynamite In the county jail.* It
1 ........ *L * ‘ * of ̂ eSperate
Allegan County.
L. S. Burton, formerly station agent
•t Allegan, has been appointed deputy
railroad commissioner, the same to
take effect August 15tb.
The annual reunion of the Allegan
County Soldiers. Sailors; a'nd Sons' of
as’ association will be held atJeteran. «,„rv.»wluu uc u iu ai
filverslde park, Allegan, Augusts 10,
4LOq 1 1 .
f The county seat is to have a woman
doctor. Miss Mary Wetmore, who re-
lied fn•cently graduat rom themed leal de
partment of the state university, has
opened an office m the village.
Ben]. Neerken of Laketown Is_____ _____ ________ _ 0
candidate for the nomination of couo-
4y clerk on the Republican ticket.
was followed hr another from Adjt. was the act of a number u» ,
Gen. Corbin, at Washington, giving convicts awaiting transfers to the
more explicit Instructions, which it penetentlary. The rear of the jail was
would not be proper to make public, wrecked, but the prisoners’ escape was
Mr. Sutton left here on Wednesday, prevented hy citizens and officers, who
and will sal for New York Saturday, hurried to the scene, armed with guns—Commercial. and pistols.
The steamer Bon Ami Is one of the Last week the Ludington Lumber
fastest boats on this side of the lake. Co. had at Its dock the smallest lum-
vpe recently made the run to Chicago ber craft that has been loaded there In
from Ganges pier, a distance of nine- vears and it was manned by a crew
ty miles, i.j six hours and forty min- Just as small. It was the schooner
of the steamer Little Frank. The amountof lumber
paniedTer! !’0Ut'1 Il8’eh’ ^ TZ X’Ck'Mi ®
«rG^0' Flummer was In Holland ‘??ed 18‘ T,he (,r8t mate is bis brother!
Wednesday and while there was In- “ years old’ and tbe steward Isanoth-
formed by those connected with the I ̂ brother 9 years old. They constl-
electric line, that It was their Inten- ru^ 1110 ent,ire crew and manage to
tlon to commence work on the road to Dav,*ate thelr little craft.
t h«??hpr«i0arly [a September, and I Secretary of State Gardner Is after
rnnH wnnu 1 n? doubt but that the S® corporations which have failed to
y>u d " Id b® ln running order by Ule their annual reporta In bis office.
July next.— Record. There are 700 of these concerns In
Among the first of the old pioneers Michigan and the attorney general
who came into this section of the ?u9 h®*®0 re,(lue8ted to proceed against
country, when It was almost an un- .em ^ 001 lect 10 penalty provided by
broken wilderness, was Jos. P’Shea, laWl
00 8ect,°n 27,1 Within recent days the old Shafter
tortT wS.. hl8 h01mfi.f°r nearly homestead at Galesburg, In which the
trmihiP«aLi'f hnnf D0W Jn b*8 ol<i affc General was born, has become a center
?£it*nK?,b^r 8ecm t0 be Of interest for all curiosity seekers.
;MLab0Ut .h,2 headl A few The old log bouse is still standing, the
iflrS “Sfl? 8eEarat®d from his wife farm now being owned by A. H. Carr.
thiHir ̂  h*i ?ad 1,ved ter it,,a said Mr. Carr is being greatly
Edi th ill?**' rrJ? d ,ater married harassed by relic seekers who would
LTbe 8econd union ••most carry off the old house In its
resS^n^nnth patlble aod soou entirety If allowed to do so. They
THE FEATURE OF ALL FEATURES.
hilih^r WorCm ™ta a»lr‘2ioneof tbT
The first Idea impressed upon t.he
mind <»o entering J. H. Lul'eaG's
Great Golden Medai/erle, is one of
magnitude. Admiration for the un-
bounded resources of it's zoological 1
wealth soon gives way however to an
enchanting sense of being surrounded
by the most curious and wonderful In 1
the animal llfeof every country on the
globe. It mak< s no difference wheth-
er you are Interested in the animals!
of the forest and jungle, or In those;
that frequent the hot desert sand or!
live In the stagnant waters of the I
tropical streams. In Repltllla. or In!
those that poise upon the ambiet air. I
Everything is here spread before you.
A feast for the eyes and a study tor 1
the mind.
The feature of all features; a $25,-'








ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
Buying In quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufac-
turers not only place us In position to supply but also to take CARE
T'Vr0Ur tetero wante- Can save you money now or more In the
r^Djour long experience (17 years) protect you and ourselves alike.
Profit by DEAR expearience of others that bought of Irresponsiblej * i v u u nj umt uu u i i DS oi
dealersand because It SEEMEDcheap. If vou want to buy comeand
look us over, and if you don’t want to buy come anyway. It is a plea-
sure to show good goods. “Complete Outfitters of the Farm.” Send
for Catalogue. FreeTnlephone.
Holy Writ Captured" InTbe Tense ^eaTs 'XySle'8' iK
Z Ogden, P. O. uSUTZ
pounds, by odds many times larger
than any other in captlvltv. An enor-
mous beast vleiog with the elephant
ulre N.
* JEvL JL iWWW 
Tin Kind You Haw Always Bought
^supremacy | D size and presenting
“  r eda picture of auimallife as it exlsteu
In prehistoric times. This huge beast
splashes around In Its watery bed.ever
and anon, opening Its giant mouth and
displaying a huge cavern, ominous as
the jaws of death, were you oot pro-
tected from strong Iron bars. Mr. La-
Pearl makes this standing offer to the
public, viz: to refund to any one the
price of admission If this monster is
j&a&sspvsis.
WALL PAPER at any price, at Jay









5 cent cigar made.
to smoke the
It beats the best
25-4 W
BINDER TWINE
We quote prices P. O. B. cars,




MANILA, !2ko “ “
Quality of Twine guarantead.
per pound.«• ••
Plret come, first served. Send
orders here.











WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR EIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “C ASTORIA 11 AND
“PITCHER’S C ASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADEMARK.
/, DR. SAMUEL PITCH lR, of Hyannis, Massachusetts
was the, originator of “CASTOR I A,” ir.c same that
has borne and does now beer ( __ __ evenj
the facsimile signature of wrapper.
This is the original “CASIO R I A” which has been used in
the homes of the Mother of America for over thirty years.
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought — on the
and has the signature of Wrap-~ ; -‘y— wrap-
per. ito one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, cf which Chas. H. Fletcher is President.
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
“The Kind Yon Have Always Bought M
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed Yon.
THC CCNTRUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY •YRKCT, NEW YORK CITY.
Operating the elegant and fast steamers “Soo City” and “City of Holland
between Holland and Chicago.
r SUMMER SCHEDULE:— In effect June 2f»th.
Ly. Holland, daily (except Sunday) .......... 8:00 p m.
Sunday ....... : ......... . ........ MOp. m.
Saturday, (special) ............. 6:30 a. m.
Lv. Chicago, dallyfexcept Friday & Saturday )7:0O p. m.
Friday ........................ 4:00 p.m.
Saturday ......... 0:00 a. m. and 4:00 p. m.
FARE:
Between Holland and Chicago, one way $2 25; round trip $3.50.
SPECIAL RATES:
J nn«eL"^LH^lan.dia,;<iCI“?lgo,; paving Chicago Friday and Saturday a
4.00 T). ni., one way, $l.io; round trip, $2.50.
Leaving Chicago and Holland, Saturday morning, $1 no each way
Above special rates for transportation only.
F. Zlism BoIjMj Datlj. I', li, HOPPER, (i, F. & P. Igt., 1 Slalt St., Chicago.
When Bahy was rick, wt (fare her Castorla,
When «he was a Child, she cried for Castorla,
When she beemne Miss, she clung to Castorla.
When she had Children, sbo gave them Castorit
$100.
Dr. E. Dftchon's Anti Diardit*
May be worth to you more than $100
if you have a child who soils bedding
from incootenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouhle at once. $1.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
. Holland, Mich.
Have you earache, toothache, sore
throat, pains or swellings of any sort?
A few applications of Dr. Thomas’ Ec-
lectnc Oil will bring relief almost In-
stantly.
June 29, 1 898.
AND WEST MICHIGAN IVY.
Lv. Grand Rapid b ...
t.a.
2 15





Holland ......... 1 18 8 05










4 A\ 7 36
D Of.;
» m. r.m. p.rp
7 20 I u
4 15








kt. Holland ......Lv - .......
Ar. Allegan .......
a.m^ja.m. jp.m p.m.




4 30 9 25
5 2M
See!
Remarkable Work Done by the
Americans During the First
Three Months of Strife,
Money Back
If No Cure,
SEN. SHAFTER PRAISES HIS SOLDIERS.
lasuea a General Order In Which (he
Achievements of Ills Army Are fle-
counted and the Uravery of Mis
Men Extolled— The Deqd Heroes
AIro Remembered.
What more can we say?
Give this Sarsaparilla a
fair trial and your druggist
will refund the purchase
money if it fails to accom
plish what 4s claimed.
This means a positive
guarantee of the efficacy
of
Washington, July 25.— With the week
just closed the United States saw the
end of the third month of the war with
Spain and the responsible officials,
from the president down to the lowest
employe who bus to do with shaping
the course of events, feel nothing but
satisfaction nt the progress made.
An army of 250,UU0 men has been mobi-
lized, armed and equipped and much
of it has seen service. The battles pre-
ceding the capture of Santiago have
been remarkable in many respects,
and in the opinion of military experts
have covered the United States army
engaged with imperishable glory.
Modern warfare of a type developed
in these engagements was absolutely
new and untried not only to the United
States army but to the world.
No such charge is recorded In his-
tory as that made upon the stone fort
and the blockhouses crowning the
hills of El Caney. There have been en-
gagements between trained troops
and savage races in the jungles of In-
n ana's
SARSAPARILLA,
4i The Kind that Cures.”
ALMOST LYNCHED.
Saloon Porter nt St. LouIr Marilera a
Mm. on the Street and llnrcly
KHcniieM Mob Violence.
St. Louis, July 27.— A murder that al-
most added a lynching with it oc-
curred .It Third and iliddle streets at
night. Eduard Kennedy, a railroad
man, was passing a saloon and stopped
on the sidewalk a moment. The negro
porter ordered him to move on. Ken-
nedy started slowly which enraged
the negro who pull.-d a revolver and
shot Kennedy through the forehead.
As he fell the negro run. A number of
pedestrians witnessed the murder and
at once gave chase with cries of “lynch
him.'' A police officer outdistanced




• LARGEST CIRCULATION OF ARY POLITICAL PAPER IN THE WEST.
v'MBut it can alway* be relied on" It ia radically Republican, advocating
5 the cardinal doctrines of that party
£ with ability and earnestness,*
- — - — . mm m mmmm mmm tt mm w — MW. L/1I
for fair and honest report! of all po-S
litical movements «•  * » - » . THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN SUPPLIES ALL• • nbbrvtai  i. wwbmh owrrkina m.1.
THE NBW8AND BEST CURRENT LITERATURE
:s
It Is Morally Clean and as a Family Paper is Without a Peer.
The Literature of Its columns la
equal to that of the beat maga-
zines. It ia interesting to thecbil-
Cren as well as the parents. ......
>TfHE INTER OCEAN is a WESTERN NEWSPAPER, S ! and while it brings, to the family THE NEWS OF S
THE WORLD and gives its readers the best and ablest
discussions of all questions <fA the day, it is in full sympathy  with the ideas and aspirations of Western people' and S£ d'* cusses literature and politics from the Western standpoint, I
S1^1: Jl.OO-PRICE ONE OOLUR PER YEAR-$I.OO
*01 B Y27r» AIir ArrTsTODAYEDmo'T^ o? ttc
C jS J ^ UiTLX OCIAH AR£ BrSI OF TiHIii iLVD. 5 m I a
* -! C> T»-ir.n 0f Dully by n>nll ........... VCO por yea* ‘f* W b ri ^
•’ of 8unHv.y b.v mall. . ..... ..... ' 9 n»p yvu .- j! 1 . t-*2
ly un<7 Suurtay by mail.. , ...... f .?.< > 2»’r yes • , ’ Ja ^^ i Pall a d mi rnitt ,, ... . p«p-. otu-
kiOliOUIifiEOH©C®atU«E©*VftrECL€E 1JCX J JO'ifr to?
dia and on the hills of South Africa of I V01’ I10*'00 officer outdistanced
late years that conveyed in a slight * 16 lnol, um* ,’a,,k'*1, i>vgr°, holding
manner the po.&ibilities of modern
weapons. But these battles fought by













Is maklog several of her superb Water
Color Portraits to replace some of
those cheap colored ghost pictures
(made by cheap refuse colors that soon
fade out and wither up the features
till the subject looks like an old Egyp-
tian mummy), put.up by those migra-
ting cheap John’s in their “dead give
away schemes,” with an eye opener on
the end of the scheme In the past
we have pot up a large namber of her
healthy looking portraits In the place
of sickly and even dead looking pic-
tures, to the great delight of the cus-


















Trains leave Holland 1 :15 a. ni7 and 12:25
p. m. Con neat atGrand Rapids with G. R. &
I. arrive at Petoskey at 9 -J5 a. m. and 7 40 p.
m . Mackinaw City 11:30 a. m. and 10 45 p. rn.
June 29, 1898.
6. R. & Western.


















distance ̂  0X1 ^ “•t* 86 c*nU t0T My
J. & HOLCOMB. Holland ' Agent
„ „ GEO. DeHAVEN.
G. P. A. Grand Baplda. Mlcb
DETROIT, TOLEDO & MILWAUKEE
RAILWAY.
the Fifth army corps have been the
first in which large bodies of troops
of civilized nations on both sides have
been engaged with all the implements
of modern warfare, and the result is
bound to be highly instructive to the
military student and to extort admira-
tion for the splendid fighting qualities
of the United States soldiers from the
most unwilling critics.
Shnfter’R Words of Pralae.
Santiago, July 25.— Following is Maj.
Gen. Shafter’s order, just published:
"Headquarters United States Troopa In
Cuba, Santiago de Cuba. July 19.-General
Order No. 26: The successful accom-
plishment of the campaign against San-
tiago. resulting In Us downfall and the
surrender of the Spanish forcea and the
capture of large amounts of military
stores together with the destruction of
the entire Spanish fleet In the harbor,
which, upon the Investment of the city,
was forced to leave, Is one of which this
army can well be proud. This has been
accomplished through the heroic deeda of
the army, and to Its officers and men the
major general commanding offers his sin-
cere thanks for their endurance of hard-
ships heretofore unknown tn the Amer-
ican army. The work you have accom-
plished may well appeal to the pride of
your countrymen, and haa been rivalled
upon few occasions in the world's history.
Landing upon an unknown coast, you
faced dangers In disembarking and over-
came obstacles that, even In looking back,
were insurmountable.
A Record of Bravery.
"Seizing, with the assistance of the navy,
the towns of Balqulri and Biboney, you
pushed boldly forth, gallantly driving back
the enemy’s outpost In the engagement
of La Quaslna and completed the concen-
tration of the enemy near Sevilla, In sight
of the Spanish stronghold at Santiago de
Cuba. The outlook from Sevilla was one
that might well have appalled the stout-
est heart. Behind you ran a narrow road,
made well-nigh impassable by rains, while
to the front you looked out upon high foot-
hills covered with dense tropical growth,
which could only he traversed by bridle
paths terminating within range of the en-
emy's guns. Nothing deterred, you re-
sponded eagerly to the order to close upon
the foe. and. attacking at Caney and San
Juan, drove him from work to work until
he took refuge within his last and strong-
est entrenchments, Immediately surround-
ing the city. Despite the flerce glare of a
southern sun and rains that fell In tor-
rents. jou valiantly wlthatood his at-
the crowd at bay with his revolver till
a patrol wagon was summoned.
Kennedy was not dead when picked
I'p.' He was placed in an ambulance
and rushed to the hospital. The am-
bulance broke down throwing the dy-
ing man into the street. Hewasquick-
ly placed on a dray and the journey
continued, hut he died before the hos-
pital was reached.
OUTLAWS KILLED.
Deputy Sheriffs In Two llnttlei In In-
dlnn Territory Exterminate •
DanjcerouR (>nnK.
Kansas City, Mo.. July 27.— A special
to the Star from Eufalia, I. T.. says:
In two distinct buttles with deputy
sheriffs a gang of cuttle thieves and
outlaws, which have disturbed the
Cherokee and Creek nations for a
long time, were destroyed. The first
fight occurred six miles east of.Che-
cotnh, and resulted in one outlaw, a
half breed Cherokee named Petit, be-
ing mor.tally wounded; David Great-
house, an ex-member of the French
gang, slightly wounded and captured,
ami one Cawhorn captured. Later the
remainder of the gang were inter-
cepted near Braggs, Cherokee nation,
by Deputy Marshals Ledbetter and
Pinzz, and all of the outlaws killed.
These latter wore (loldshy, brother of
Cherokee Bill. Mose Miller and the
famous "Bickalow Bill."
and'





To every purchaser of a Refrigerator
next week we will furnish
FREE ICE
for the same for one month.
Kanters Bros.
^SEsssHsasasasEsasasEsasHSESHsasasasi
To Be 51 n ile Permanent Troop ShlpR.
Francisco, July 27.— The gov
to make peruia-
San
eminent has decided _ ........
nent troopships of the steamers Arizona
and Soandin. The Arizona is to be fit-
ted out with banks for 1.800 men and
1.500 will be accommodated on the
Scandiu. The latter vessel is now in
charge of United States officers, the
German crew having been paid and
discharged.
isasasasasasasdsa^ja^asasasasa'TasasasasasBsasasaJ
Lieutenant ftbootR n Captain.
Ban Francisco, July 27.— Just after
'&&&&&=£ | ssreas
like grip the army opposed to you, after) Lieut. Law, of company C, was ucci
dentally discharged, the bullet pass-
ing through the calf of Capt. Keed'i
right leg. The captain will be con-
fined to his tent for several days.
17 days of battle and siege, you were re-
warded by the surrender of nearly 24,000
prisoners, 12.000 being those In your Im-
mediate front, the others scattered in the
various towns of eastern Cuba, freeing
completely the eastern part of the Island
from Spanish troops.
Mourna for Dead Heroes.
"This was not done without great sac-
rlflces. The death of 250 gallant soldiers
and ib« wounding of 1,264 others shows but
too plainly the flerce contest In which
you were engaged. The few reported rN
missing are undoubtedly among the dead, 'jPclIlCl JTvEipiClS
as no prisoners were lost. For those who
have fallen in battle with you, the com- KrGWIIlf? GO
mandlng general sorrows, and with you I
will ever cherish their memory. Their de-
votion to duty sets a high example of
courage and patriotism to our fellow
countrymen. All who have participated
In the campaign, battle and siege of San-
tiago de Cuba will recall with pride the
grand deeds accomplished and will hold
one another dear for having shared from
the sufferings, hardships and triumphs to-
gether. All may well feel proud to in-
scribe on their banners the name of
Santiago de Cuba.
"By command of MnJ. Gen. Shafter,
"E. J. M’CLERNAND,
"Assistant Adjutant OeneraL"
% 4- $ infk v?c 4 I
— Dealers in ____
Furniture^eCarpets!
Bargains in LA CM and CHENILLE CUR-
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn 'from the
wood.
Mis Name Stricken Off.
Paris, July 27.— The Courier De Soir
pays that the council of the Legion of
Honor has erased the name of M. Emile
Zola, the novelist, now under convic-
tion upon the charge of an alleged
libel upon the members of the Ester-
hazy court-martial, and who Is now
understood to be in Switzerland.
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00
1 2 Pint Bottles ......... 50
DAVE BLOM
7 It
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockera,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-






rviEEEMA. G.J., Attorney at Law .Collections
U promptly attended. to. Office, over First
BUte Bank.
1DOBT, J. C., Attorney and Counsellor at Taw.
i Real Estate anc Collection*. Office, Post’s
Block.
If oBBIDE, P. R.. Attorney. Real EsUteand
ivi Insurance. Office. McBride's Block.





lal and 8a v- ! Shop at residence, on Seventh 81., nearB
Time Table In effect Apr. 10, 1608.
TRAINS EAST.
Lv Allegan ................. 1 38
" 5attl£ P/eek ........... 6 ^Marshall ............ ...3 0Q
Ar Detroit .................
“ Toledo .................. 4 00pm
TRAINS WEST.
Lv Toledo .................. 8 an am pa
" AUm* ...... .......... 3 S3 p m
Before you bay Graduating presents,
nspect Stevenson’s stock. 21-3W__
Illlaola I’hyalclan Dead.
Pana, 111., July 20.— Dr. George Wash-
ington Patton, aged 65, died Sunday of
senility. He was one of the oldest,
most widely known and successful
practitioners of the state, and promi-
nent in maaonio circles. A wife end
two children surviv^ him.
A Triple Tragedy.
Blackstonfe, Maas., July 27.— Bernard
F. Boylan, crazed with liquor and
brooding over family troublea, fatally
shot his wife and his mother-in-law,
Mr*. Catherine Maroney, and then
killed himself.
Mere OeU Oet_ _
Seattle, WaaL July 26.— The
•r Charles Nelson arrived hare :
St Michaels with 178
Commissioner on Claims.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
COUHTT OF OTTAWA. J ,’8’
Probate Court for said County.
Estate of Daniel Weymar, deceased.
The undersigned having been appointed by
the Judge of Probate of said County, Cowtnis-
sloners on Claims in the matter of said estate,
and six months from the Second day of Jane, A.
D. ISM. having been allowed by said Judge of
Probate to all peraoos bolding claims against
said (state. In which to present their claims to
ns for examination and adjustment.
Notice U hereby ffitxn, That ve will meet on
Tuesday, the Nineteenth day of July, A. D. IMS,
and on Tuesday, tbs Beeond day of Deeenber, A.
D. IBM, at nine o’clock a. m.of anohday, at the
Uw office of Arend Viaeeber In the city of Bol-
tend tn eald eoenty, to leootvs and wamlno such
ITIR8T STATE BANK. Coamemla] buf- 1 — r
P logs Don't. I. Canpon. PjeelJpDt. Germ ' *• D#P°
W. Mokma, Cashier. Capital SSciWO.OOO. — - — -- E - , Physicians.
TTOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial - — - _ -
pm.o°v£^Dc&. ‘o^ui.YSigSjw: !
Dry Goods and Groceries.
DOOT A KRAMER, Dealers in Dry Goods, No-
D tions, Groceries. Floor, Feed, etc., Eighth
Drugs and Medicines.
T'kOISBCBG, J. O.. Dealer In Drugs and Medl-U does, Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Im-v seem my * waeww mu a v»a «, a vsiwe aa wewiwva J
ported and Domestic Cigart. Eighth Street.
Hardware.
Deled June Ittb, A. D. ISM.
BabtuxD. Kcfpbl,
y AN OOW-^ J. ^B. ̂ Cks^^waw sid rp
Eighth Street. e
Look Herd
Dr. De Vries Dentist,
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after op
or before office hours can call me up
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t- Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
Our Volunteers.
the English of the York and of every nation. As a Weal Pointer
Paris, now the Harvard and Yale, but | he is a graduate of the moat truly
it was overcome and thilceremony of democratic institution in the country,
hoisting our Hag over them at New
York was witnessed by enthusiastic
thousands. Then the building of the
St. Paul and St. Louis followed. It is
reasonable certain that this country
The following is the corrected list of Icould not have purchased four such
TOlunteers that have enlisted from
tbia city, been mustered into the U.
B. service, and are now serving at the
front:
32 rd KEOT. MICH. ISFY.
4Jo. E— Private D® Free, Jam®®.
“ Dykhuls, Hum.
Co. F— Private Baidu®, Henry W.
" Conklin, Joe.
“ De Feyter, Erneet.
“ De Bo®, James M.
*' Eastman. Tbo*. P.
Mgy1:-' '/ “ Hadden, Louis.
“ Klaaeen, Cornelius.
“ Klaasen, Oerrlt.
“ Van de Water, Ten Is.
“ Van Houle, Gerrlt.
BP ^ “ Van Lent®, Jobn H.
“ Woltmau, Herman.
Co. O— Private Cole Everett.
** Daniels Marlon M.
“ Mulder, Ctia*.
“ Nlee, Harry E.
“ Hooa, John.
. • “ Boost, John.
“ Bosmaesen, John.
“ Self, Anthony,
“ Wood, Wm. O.
Co. H.— Private Dameon," tu. .T.
83nd BEGT. MICH. TXFY.
Co. I/— Corporal HDer, Wm. K.
Private Hllor, Charles.
“ Moomey, George.
Rt . “ Smith, M. A.
NAVY.
3hips from a foreign nation when the
rar was imminent and after it began,
’heir presence now gives much added
[trength to the navy, just as their ab
jnce would seriously cripple it.
During the recent debate in the
S mate on the annexation of the Ha-
Lilian Islands, Senator Hoar of Mass-
bu setts, in the course of a speech in
vocacv of the pending measure, paid
e following tribute to the American
m sslonary: .“Mr. President, I have
rd'rfitted to hear in this debate some
rs at the missionaries and tbesons
ionaries who have redeemed
all abd who are now presenting
b r at the gates to the people of the
Ilnited States. I know something
oj their quality. I know something
o| the New England missionaries and
the like missionaries from other
arts of the country who, wherever,
Ither in a foreign land or within our
borders on the frontiers there
m
Crnleer Philadelphia— WllmK,()ecarU., '2nd ong/eer.
, Van der Ble, Martin.
life — =
&
Whether or not the 31st Mien. Infy
Col. Gardener commanding, which is
still at Chicamauga, will be ordered to
Join the expedition to Porto Rico, has
not been definitely ascertained
While no positive directions have been
Inued to start, orders have been sent
to Gen.Roe to hold his brigade in read
iness to leave Camp Thomas at a min-
ute’s notice.- This is considered to
mean that the Michigan regiment
will get orders to start for the sea coast
within the present week. Department
officials make a suggestion that may
possibly have a bearing upon the pros
peels of Col. Gardener’s boys. The
governors of several states, none of
whose troops have yet been ordered
to the front, either in Cuba or Porto
Blcan expeditions, have protested
: against the sending of any more regi-
ments from states any of whose troops
are now in active service. In spite of
this outlook, however, it is still more
than likely that the Thirty-first will
_ go to Porto Rico, unless an armistice
to declared within the next fortnight.
The war correspondent of the Lon
don Chronicle, who has Just arrived
from the front at Santiago, tells an in-
teresting story of a half a dozen stal-
wart lumbermen in the Thirty-fourth
Hicbigan regiment. In moving upon
Santiago the troops were required to
ford many small streams, which were
awollen into torrents by the heavy
rainfall. The Michigan men waded
m through many of these streams, but
S when finally they reached a gully
; through which a torrent of water ap-
parently five feet deep was rushing,
“-they hesitated to enter it. A young
lumberman from the upper peninsula,
Standing six feet and several inches in
his army shoes, stepped up to one of
the engineer officers who had come up
we and said:
“We have three or four men in our
company, sir, who can bridge that
r Stream.”
*‘1 dare say,” was the response, “but
k
It would take two days.”
We’ll do It In two hours, if you say
& ao,” was the response, and upon receiv-
ing permission the wood choppers went
to work and felled three big trees with
•nch skill and celerity that in two
hours the troops bad passed over dry
shod oh a substantial bridge made of
three parallel trunks of the fallen
monarebs.
“The next time Ifgo to the front,”
: -wald the engineer who witnessed the
feat, “I want half a dozen Michigan
wood choppers attached to my staff.
They beat all the bridge builders in
the engineer corps.”
illr. F. Kirby, of Detroit, who was
 charged by the navy department with
[• selecting the transports for tbe Cuban
| Invasion and fitting them out for lm-
fifo
has been a contest for civilization and
Christianity and peace, have been in
the front rank. I knew the fathers of
these men in my youth, and I have
watched their character and career
ever since. All over tbe west, all over
the south after the civil war, almost
before the first settler arrived with
his measuring chain or his riile on the
frontier, tbe Methodist or the Congre-
gationallst or the Presbyterian mis-
sionary is found in advance. The
cornerstone of the church precedes the
cornerstone of the cabin. There is not
a story of true heroism or true ifrit
in human annals which can surpass
tbe story of missionaries in this or in
foreign lauds whom America has sent
forth as the servant of civilization and
piety. They have taken their lives in
their bands. They have sacrificed
ambition, family ties, hope, health
and wealth. No danger that stood in
their way, no obloquy that deterred
them.
“Forth went the heralds of the cross,
No danger made them pause;
They counted all the world but dross,
For their great Master’s cause.”
popular opinion on the other band, not
withstanding. He won his appoint-
ment there, almost invariably, as the
result of a keen competitive examina-
tion; he held it only by the merits that
within himlay. At the school on the
Hudson no influence, however great,
suffices to keep a dull, an insubordin-
ate or a lazy boy in’-tfce' clast. H*
must behave and-must miss hisj; exam-
inations, or he Is dropped. Hi&akufw
vival of tbe Attest. If, on the other
band, he is one of the steadily grow-
ing class who enter the rapks in order
to gain commissions, he must be a
splendid soldier in all the word Im-
plies in order to be nominated for a
commission by his superiors. Then be
has to pass a severe competitive ex-
amination before he Is commissioned.
This he has to prepare for uqder great
disadvantages, owing to the lack of
seclusion and quiet. So, taken either
way.a man must be possessed of strong
qualities of mind and body id order
to wear'the uniform of Uncle Sam as
an officer of the regular army... What-
ever his faults be must be a man, and
generally speaking, a smart man.
the firmer establish men t of tbe gold
standard and came back too insecure-
ly rooted in sound money sofl to with-
stand the onslaught of the disgruntled
office-seekers.
There Is instruction in the passing
of these agreeable gentlemen from the
balls of national legislation, for Re-
publican candidates for congress in
Michigan. Stand up for the gold stan-
dard, and having done all, stand!
In the bright lexicon of honest fin-
ance, there is no such word as •‘bimet-
allism.” By that weakness fell Aitken
d Milnes and Spalding, and how can
others hope to win by It?
t is time to come out for the single
.bid standard, gentlemen— for the
gold standard good and strong. Strong-
er than the St. Louis platform, mind
you, for tbe world has been growing
wiser for two years since that was for-
mulated.”
Farmers’ Harvest Picnic.
The only justifiable reason why we
are at war, why Americans have shed
their blood and spent millions of their
money, is that they might bestow
freedom upon the people of Cuba, and
not a mere change of masters. San-
tiago is a place of 60,000 inhabitants.
Garcia did not bring above 8,000 men
to tbe help of General Sbafter, and
the assistance rendered by tbe former
was not considered as of much ac-
count. To put him in charge of a city
of this magnitude, to whoso iobabi-
•aota he and his bands are avowedly
and intensely hostile, would have made
the whole world shudder, whould have
deprlyed us of every friend we have in
Europe, including England,and would
have roused a feeling of indignation
among our own people which no ad-
ministration could resist. Fortunate-
ly we were spared the danger of fall-
ing into such a pit by refusing at the
outset to recognize the independence
of Cuba. If we bad committed that
blunder, to which we were lured by
some leading senators, we could not
have avoided turning Santiago and
eventually tbe whole of Cuba over to
the tender mercies of Gomez, Garcia
and their followers. President Mc-
Kinley Is entitled to great credit for
crushing this scheme, which was
founded largely on private speculation
and Cuban bonds, it was ao open sc
cret, at the time when the project of
recognition was rampant at Wash-
ington, that one man supposed to he
influential with the President, was
offered t2,000,OUO In Cuban hoods if be
would procure the President’s scanc-
tlon of recognition. Tbe offer was not
accepted, although Mr. McKinley was
made acquainted jvith it.
i mediate service, was home for a da\
or two last week and In referring
his duties while In New York says
that that port contains everything
onder the sun needed in preparing
*Wps for war, from a needle to u piU -
. -driver. He tells of a demand by one
of the vessels for a pile-driver and of
(|*be hammer coming down to the
s-wharf a few hours later, fresh from
^tbe forge and almost redbot. So hg
was It that twenty-four hours were
:iieeded to cool it, yet such was the
parry of tbe boat that it was hoisted
In its heated condition, and t-he
away with It. Another thing
it Impressed him in this war is the
walaable aid given by tbe auxiliary
[ cruisers St. Paul, St. Louis, Yale and
t Harvard, all formerly of the American
Hoe- Tbe establishment of tbe Amer-
[• can Uoi marked a new era in the pro-
of this country. At tbe time
was violent opposition from cer-
quarters to the purchase from
Gen. Sliaftei’s revis'd statement of
Amt-rican losses during the two-day®’
bailie before Santiago makes out a
total of 231 killed. 1.283 wounded and
81 missing. The United States force
engaged number 16,000 men, and (twill
be *eeh eoenqiiently that it was a
severe contest. Comparison with some
of the more sanguinary tattle* of the
civil war will prove Interesting:
Per
„ .  certTotal Total of
loaa. Elleld. Woundpd. force, lot®.












7, sea 80.000 w.#
England, with more than 85 ifmes
as much colony as motherland, Is the
principal colonist of the world, while
Germany, with rapid strides, is pre-
paring to become a good second. At
present the colonial possessions of
England are 16,662,073 -square miles,
with a colonial population of 822,000,-
000. France comes next, with 2,505,000
square miles and 44,290,000 population.
Germany is third, having only recent-
ly entered upon a career of coloniza-
tion. In a short time she has ac-
quired 1,615,576 square miles of colony,
containing a population of 7,450,00.
Tbe official statement issued recently
by the state department showto that
only Great Britain, France, Holland
and Portugal have more inhabitants
In their colonial possessions and pro-
tectorates than there are at home.
Spain has sunk from first to sixth
power In extent to colonies, although
she is fifth in population of colonies.
Insigniflcent Portugal, once incorpor-
ated with Spain, has nearly double the
territorial extent of colonies. The
same applies to Holland. The present
war Is likely to wipe out entirely the
colonial system of the Spanish nation.
The Spanish-American war’ , like Its
immediate predecessor, the Chloo-
Japanese war, doubtless revolutionizes
European complications. No longer
do we hear of Turkey and the Danube.
It is a matter now of the conquest of
the Philippines, the partition of China,
the probable absorption of Coreaf that
preplexes cabinets. A new power
arises, “like a glory from afar,”1 and
may take part lu tbe adjustment of
commerce and territory lu theOrieot.
This new power is not Japan, but the
United States.
The preliminaries for a cessation of
hostilities and negotiations for- peace
have been under discussion at Wash-
ington and will undoubtedly culmin-
ate in some tangible proposition with
in the next twenty-four hours. What
to do with the Philippines, Is the vex-
ing problem, other features’ of ̂ CsH
nation being easy of solution. The
Independence of Cuba, the acquisition
of Porto Rico, and the amount of In-
demnity are matters concerning the
It will be neither a carnival with its
questionable auxiliary features, nor a
“wide open” exhibition of fantastics,
but a social affair, to be known as a
“Farmers Harvest Picnic,” which will
be held in Holland on Wednesday,
Aug. 18. Such is the conclusion ar-
rived at by tbe businessmen of Hol-
land at a conference held in the
Urondwet hall on Monday evening, at
which about thirty of our leading
merchants were present. C. J. De Roo
was called to the chair and M. G.
Mantlng was elected secretary. Differ-
ent ideas were fully exchanged and
an outline for a plan formulated, the
details whereof will be found else-
where In this issue. The day was or-
iginally set for August 11, but this was
subsequently changed to August 18,
by reason of the coming of LaPearl’s
circus. The following committees
were appointed:
Executive— Mayor Mokma, Will
Bo ta ford, A. B. Bosman, B. D. Keppel,
W. H. Beach.
Finance— Ed. Vaupell, John Rut-
gers, I. Goldman, A. B. Bosman, C.
Ver Schure, L. A. Stratton.
Transportation- B. D. Keppel, J.B.
Mulder, Will Botaford.
Sports and amusements— Will Brey-
man, L. T. Kanters, Arthur Van
Duren, J. B. Mulder. Jacob Lokker.
Entertainment— G. J. Van Duren,
John Vandersluis, Geo. E. Kolien.
Advertising— J. B. Mulder, M. G.
Mantlng, E. P. Stephan.
It has been arranged that fares to
the resorts that day, either by trolley
CArsorteamboat,wlll be only five cents
each way. A grand picnic dinner will
he held at Jenlson Park or Centennial
Park, with a program of sports In tbe
afternoon and In the evening In tbe
city only. Among other attractions
there will also be two balloon assen-
sionanda creditable display of fire-
works in tbe evening. Negotiations
are pending which will secure the best
of band music. Tbe finance commit-
tee are meeting with general en-
couragement, and there Is no doubt
the necessary funds can he raised. A
general meeting will again be held on
Wednesday evening.
WILL EXHIBIT AT









ON A SCALE OF MAGNITUDECOniNO IN ALL ITS VAST ENTIRETY
------ ---- --- ------ --- ___
BIGGER, BETTER, GREATER, GRAN DER THan ever before
A Magnificent Display of Entirely New Features








MANY STRANGE ZOOLOGICAL SPECIM ENS’ l NCLUDiNG THE
RAREST ANIMALS IN CAPTIVITY.
QUEEN, The Lioness, and her Family of Young Cubs!
$25,000 ( Tha lar8eBt livinff HIPPOPOTAMUS in
J. Captivity, weighing 6,000 lbs. A monster blood-sweating
rfimJIPfi * bfhemothpf Holy writ. Captured in the densest Morass
of the wildest regions of the mysterious River Nile.
CH ARU E
Camels, Dromedaries, Llamas, Bisons, Lions, Leopards, Tigers, Jag-
uars, Bears, Hyenas, Civets, Ocelots, Birds, Monkeys, Snakes, Guinas
PERSONAL MENTION.
United States and Spain only;, but
when it comes to the futurfci lofi.tbe
Philippines the concert of oitlons
stands ready to jolo in the chorqk,
Tbe Detroit Free Press, ever ,ilnce
tbe Democratic party has been haao-
ipulated by the Populistic ,*lng of
that organization and committed to
the fallacies embraced in the Chicago
platform has politically taken an inde-
pendent poaitlpn. It sustained ftesi-
d«int McKinley warmly in h!4 course
at) the outbreak of hostilities and
since, opposed the recent tarilfleglsla-
lion, and critlzed the Republican toa-
jorily In congress for not being? more
pronounced and aggressive in tbe mat-
ter of sound money legislation; In a
recent Issue it points to the fatef that
lias befallen three prominent ̂ flchi-
gan Republicans for being tbusevaslve
and dillatorv
“Michigan has a) wavs been re-
proached for heretical (Neal views. It
lias lieen condemned on nccountpf the
evidence shown of unsound financial
Infeci Inn. Good people elsewhere can-
not, forget Hut greenbacki-m bad Its
1< dgement with us long ago, and that
the present governor Is tinctured with
white metal vagaries.
Notwithstanding all this, there are
p|gn* that the cheap money bacillus is
p.m fB.roo it.® ̂ gfttlng out of Michigan’s system. In
:• oaniiaooo io.» H,e fifty-fourth congress the three
18,700 Hj.uCO ax »
21.4C3 180,000 29 0
1,283 16.000 9.9
These clviljwar figures relate to the
Federal army alone.
The offleera of tbe United. States
trmy are soldiers, through sod
through. They are drawn from all
classes of the people of ..this great
country, rich sod poor. The orphan
boy and the son of tbe milUonalre are
alike represented. But chiefly they
come from that great middle class
which supplies the bialn and brawn
representatives from tills state who
leaned toward silver with the most
pronounced slant were—
Gen. Geo. Spalding, of the sec pd,
Hon. Alfred Milne*, of tbe thlid-
 Hon. David D. Aitken, qf. the tilth.
Where are those leaders now? Ait-
ken was for free silver out and out,
and was still oat when the nomina-
tion was made in the sixth
ago. Milnes was equally t





Mrs. M. B. Osmun, mother of Mes-
dames Geo. W. Browning and W. H.
Wing, took the boat for Chicago Tues-
day evening. From there she will
proceed to her brother at Hancock,
Iowa, and also visit the Omaha expo-
sition.
A. Vennema and wife returned Sat-
urday from their western trip.
A. J. Bolks, of Hull, Sioux county,
Iowa, took the Monday evening Chica-
go boat for home. His wife, who is a
daughter of Mrs. W. Van der Haar,
and who had visited with her mother
for a few weeks, returned with him.
; Mrs. E. T. Metcalf returned on Sat-
urday from a visit to Chicago.
P. F. Oostema and wife came over
on the Sou City Saturday evening, and
are visiting with their parents in this
city.
Mrs. E. H. Beekman and daughter
Maggie returned fropi Chicago Satur-
day, after a two weeks’ visit there.
Supt. De Young was In Chicago
three days this week, looking over
matters in connection with tbe pro-
posed extension of tbe electric light
plant.
Prof. E. Dimnent was here from
Chicago, to attend tbe funeral of Hu-
bert T. Blrcbby.
On the whole there is no improve-
ment to note in the condition of Prof.
II. Boers.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard A. Kanters
have both been ill for the past ten
days.
Mrs. Wm. Bourton was a passenger
from Chicago on Saturday evening’s
boat.
State insurance commissioner Milo
D. Campbell and wife are among the
guests at tbe Macatawa Hotel.
Rev'. Dr. Van Antwerp and wife
will spend their vacation west this
year. On Monday they leave for Om-
aha, where for four years tbe Doctor
was rector of Trinity church. They
will also visit with friends at Des
Moines, Iowa.
Dr. Wm. Vlascher and son of Alco-
na, Macosta codnty, were in town Sat-,
urday. They came in on tbe C. A W.
itedat M. excursion from Lake View.
% Prof. J. Gillespie and family left
here on Thursday for their new home
in New Brunswick, 2^ J.




A ZOOLOGICAL GARDEN brought to your city on wheels,
Two-Full and Complete Circus Companies— Two
Embracing One Hundred Male and Female Equestrians, Acrobat*, Athlete®, Gymnaate, and Champions
from all Countries, presenting Acta that are New and Features that are Original.TBECBAIPiOM .........
Mr. William F. Melrose, Mr. Albert Johnson, Mr. Harry Higgins.




Human Meteors, the LaPearl Family “'Ae^hilS"81
HAGIHAR’S JAPANESE TROUPE, Mons. Carlosa, the Great Perpendicu-
lar Ladder Artist.
15 CLOWNS All Jolly Sons of Momus, presenting their Comicalities andRidiculous Situations In the most Hilarious Manner, creatingBurst* of Laughter.
La PEARL’S MARINE BAND The Finest Musical Organisation Trarellng; with any Circus In America.
An Amusement Enterprise requiring years of Prodigal Outlay, ever Keeping Pace with the Times*
that Demands the Keenest Intelligence and Experience, gained only hr Constant Study.
ALL UNDER MAMMOTH WaTEBPROOF TENTS
GRAND, FREE STREET PAGEANT
street parade, consisting of Open Dens of Wlld.Anlmals, BeauUful Horses, Onlden Chariots’, Herds of
Elephants, Camels, etc. Then foUow the parade to the Show Grounds, and see the most death-defying
GRAND, FREE EXHIBITION ever witnessed, CAPT. JAMES RILEY, tbe famons Diver, who will
make a headlong plnnge from a tower 100 feet throngb midair.
A Grand Gala Day *e™;"ber the Day and Datere for the Coming Event.
'¥M
2 Performances Daily. • Doors Open at i and 7 P. M.
Will positively exhibit at HOLLAD,
Wednesday, Aug. 10.
Mr*. L. T. Kanters is on tbe sick list.
Mrs. F. W. Gllsky, after an absence
of a few weeks with friends at St. Joe,
returned home Monday.
Mrs. E. R. Allen entertained a party
of friends and guests at a lawn party
Wednesday afternoon. . ,
John Bosman was in Chicago on
business Wednesday.
. Prof, and Mrs. Philip Soulen have
returned from a visit with Mrs. S.’s
sister in Fennvllle.
(irand Free Exhibition-
one of the many free exhibitions
that are to he seen with J. H. La-
Pearl’s great allied shows that will ex-
hibit at Holland, Wednesday, August
10, is the perilous high dive of Captain
James Riley. This takes place every
morning immediately upon tbearrlval
of the grand street parade at the show
grounds and at 7 p. m. Tbe captain
mounts a towering structure 100 feet
to Its top-most pinnacle, and before
the surging mass of expectant, awe In-
spired humanity. 100 feet below him,
have time to realize what he is going
to do, he has bowed and smiled to the
thousands of up turned faces and
leaped forward into space.
Women shriek and for a moment
all that vast multitude is hushed as
in death, every eye is turned upon the
WHOLE WHEAT
human figure which is darting down-
ward with tbe lapidity of a missle
burled from an ancient catapult. He
turns as be dives, revolving in space
with the ease and grace of a sparrow,
larger and larger he appears, faster
and faster is his descent, until within
a few feet of his miniature net he
seems to falter, hi* form becomes rigid
and assume* a horizontal position, be
has struck the net, and like a flash re-
bounds folly fifteen feet Into the air,
descending again into the net, smiling
and bowing to tbe anxious throng who
crowd aronnd him as cheers fairly rend
tbe air. It is a sight of a life time.
You cannat afford to mtae it and is
worth coming many miles to see.
daily, 4ind is abso-
For those preferring a flour
possessing the properties of
the entire wheat we make
Wheatena, a flour making
bread ot a light brown color,
and sweet nutty flavor.
This flour con tains a larger
percentage of gluten than
Graham Flour or any other
Whole-Wheat Flour or Health
Flour.
Sold by all the leading
grocers in 101b. and 241b.








Merrill sign and Carriage painting.
45 E. 12 st. Bell phoned. , ^ t
The Republican state convention is
called for Sept. 21| The place is De-
troit. _ '
The Women’s Missionary society of
Hope.cburch will meeton Wednesday,
Aug. 3, at 3:00 p. m., at the residence
of Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer.
The Foreign Missionary Society of
the M. E. church will meet in the
church parlors on Tuesday, August 2,
for the regular monthly meeting.
At Will Botsford & Co.’s the new
soap is the great drawing card. Its
many virtues are greatly appreciated
and hence it has become the favorite
article In the household.
„ Four open coaches for the electric
streetcar line have arrived and are
being unloaded and placed on the
track. The regular running of trains
will be resumed this afternoon.
The condition of Mrs. Prof. E. Win-
ter, since the surgical operation to
which she in part submitted the other
Mrs. A. Lefebre, who has been 111, is
somewhat better.
Rev. Dr. P. De Free will preach in
Zeeland Sunday.
The plumbing in Dr. A. Knooihul-
zen’s new residence has been i ecu red
by Wm. M. Post.
Elsewhere appears the card of Mme
De JLemar, spiritual medium and
psychic jfeader. She has her rooms at
103 east Tenth s» reet.
The ball game between Grand HavJ
en and Holland, which was played in
the latter c)' v yesterday, resulted In a
score of 8 tu 7 in favor of Grand Haven.
Mrs. Al Huizenga is expected back
from the Butterworth hospital, Grand
Rapids, on Monday. The operation to
which she submitted last week has
proven very successful.
Thesteamer Music is billed for three
excursions:
Saturday afternoon, to Saugatuck.
Monday, 9 a. m., to South Haven.
Thursday, 9 a. m., to Grand Haven.
In the great trial of the Whitehall
bankers, which has been held in Mus-
kegon before Judge Grove of Grand
Rapids, the jury failed to agree, and
it is doubted whether The People will
j try again.
hope U eotertaloed for her ultimately carly dayi ^ up h|s busl[ies8
recovery. _ 
G. H. Tribune: Both the Grand
Haven and Grand Rapids merchants
are making great preparations for
their picnic here August 4. The Grand
Rapids merchants expect to bring ful-
ly 1500 people down with them. They
expect to come over the C. & W. M. on
two trains, one leaving at 8:00 o’clock
and another at 8:30.
Until Wednesday, August 10, no
books can be drawn from tbe public
library. All volumes that are out will
be received on tbe regular days and
hours, tbe same as heretofore. The
object of this is to enable tbe librarian
to re-number all tbe books In accor-
dance with tbe new catalogue. The
later are now on sale and l can be ob-
tained from the librarian. Price 15
cents. _
This evening Mrs. Nina B. Nash
will give her elocutionary entertain-
ment In Lyceum Opera House, under
the auspices of the Ladies Guild of
Grace Eplsc. church. Mrs. Nash is a
graduate of the Soper School of Ora-
tory, Chicago, and we notice from the
press comments that she is a lady of
rare talent, rendering her numbers
with ease and grace, to the enjoyment
of all. Lady violinists will Inter-
sperse tbe numbers on tbe program.
In this week’s Issue we present tbe
tenth annual statement of tbe Ottawa
County Building and Loan Associa-
tion, for the year ending July 1, 1898.
Tbe showing Is a satisfactory one and
there and locate somewhere in this
vicinity, perhaps in Holland.
A deaf mute living at New Buffalo
was struck by tbe fast train on the C.&
W. on Wednesday, while be stood
waiting on tbe track. He bad one leg
and two ribs broken and was injured
Internally.
Rev. Dr. Jac. Van der Meulen of
Graafschap is spending bis vacation
east. Tomorrow be will be In Sauger*
ties, N. Y., and assist in tbe installa-
tion of his son as pastor of the Re-
formed church at that place. >
Suel A. Sheldon of Wright is in the
city, calling upon his old friends and
cultivating tbe acquaintance of new
ones— an art in which our prospective
senator has attained a high degree of
profflciency. •
Tbe latest telegrams received here
by tbe Misses Zwemer from their fath-
er in New York, in regard to the con-
dition of their brother Peter, returned
missionary from Arabia, are very fav-
orable and Indicate that there is some
hope for recovery.
List of advertised letters for the
week ending July 27 at tbe Holland,
Mich., postofflee: Miss Florence Big-
low, Mrs. Ella Burgeon, Capt. H. W.
Ludwig, W. J. Tyler, Mrs. John A.
VerBurg; Miss Florence Ward.
Cor. De Kkyzer, P. M.
MME. DE LEMAR, Astro Psychic
Life Reader, Is located at 103 E 10th
st., Hollard, Mich., after doing busi-
ness at Grand Kup.ds for tbe past 7
weeks to tbe astonishing satisfaction
of all seeking her able, truthful arl-
,vice. She advises you on all private
atTalrs in life, money matters, and
against losses, etc., in fact everything.
Has testimonials Irom prominent
people. Satisfaction guaranteed. Con-
fidential. Your future she can
READ LIKE AN OPEN ROOK Call On her
for term«. If out of town can read
life from lock of ba r, yet, better per-
sonally. Stamped reply answered. To
know the future Is success. Been for
past 4 years In 17 cities in Chio, Can-
ton, Akron, Springfield, etc. Office
Hours 9 a. m., 10 p. m ; no business
Sunday. Here short time; everybody
call.
Astrology.
PROF. DE LEMAR. the reliable
Scientific Astrologer, figures out cor-
rectly tbe HotiOSCOPK of each person's
life, gives their ruling planet, de-
scribes persons they should marry for
happiness and success, and employ-
ment or nm-iress adapted for, also the
significations of the signs and plan-
ET8, fur all other Important < vents In
lives: advice correctly given in all af-
fairs tiy the Heavenly Bodies. God’s
significations. Truth for his people’s
guidance, a warning to prepare for
success in all matters signified by as-
trology. Man. know thyself. Call
persona I v or send $1 09 In letter for
some events. Extra $2.00 and upward.
Any private question answered Send
year of birth, month, date, and as near
hour and minute of birth as possible.
Profs. De Lemar,
103 E. 10th st., Holiand, Mich.
Origin of weaknesses and diseases of
the human body seen from birth by
astrology; its nature and duration.
Free Consultations and Examinations
at the
New City Hotel, Holland, Mich., from Tuesday, Aug. 2, to
Sunday, Aug. 7, 1898. Office hours 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
CATARRH-DEAFNESS
CHRONIC DISEASES
that have been treated year after year in vain, and
finally given up as hopeless, now being cured by
DR. F. McOMBER
At tbe special meeting of tbe board
of public works held Friday evening
demonstrates that the finances of the aeverai bids for the extension and
association are in a healthy condition.
Neither should it escape notice that
there has been paid out during tbe
year for matured stock the sum of
841,000, and that $20,000 has been paid
off in matured mortgages by members
that have kept up their payments.
Tbe W. R. C. ice creain social will
be given on Tuesday evening, Aug. 2,
on the lawn of Mrs. H. Boone, on Cen-
tral avenue, tbe weather permitting.
Should conditions be unfavorable It
will be held in G. A. R. ball. Cream
will be served at ten cents a dish. Tbe
proceeds of tbe evening are to be used
for tbe relief of the soldiers in tbe
present war. In this connection we
would also add that tbe ladies of tbe
W. R. C. have been meeting for tbe
past week and more, every afternoon,
making night shirts and bandages for
use in hospitals. Tbe first shipment
will be made on Monday. They are
not soliciting help In tbe ordinary
sense of tbe term, but rely upon tbe
patriotic sentiment of tbe community
for contributions, now that their at-
tention has been directed to tbe mat-
ter. A. I. Kramer sent them in a
whole bolt of cloth JYednesday after-
noon.
the remodeling of the electric light
plant were opened and referred to a
committee, consisting of President De
Roo, Supt. De Young and Electrician
Nles. A report is looked for at Mon-
day evening's session of the board.
Tbos. Beucus, of Cedar Springs, is
in town putting up one of the Beucus
Acetylene gas generators In the plumb-
ing and gas fitting shop of T. Van
Landegend, and also in the saloon of
C. Blom, Sr., on River street. Both
places were lighted for the first time
last evening and attracted a large
number of visitors, all of whom were
well satlcfled with tbe clean, white
light this generator produces. Mr.
Beucus expects to place several more
in tbe city.
The press committee in charge of
tbe foreign press that expects to be
represented at tbe coronation festivi-
ties of Queen Wilbelmlna at Am-
sterdam and Tbe Hagne next month,
have Issued a special Invitation to five
of tbe leading Dutch newspapers in
this country to lie present on tbe occa-
sion. Tbe InvltatloC Includes trans-
portation from New York and enter
tainment while there.
QUEER DEATHBED REQUEST.
A. Prominent Japanese of No Ue-
Ilgjona Relief Leaves Direc-
tion* for Rnrial.
Lieut. Yoshibumi Fcnigawa, of the L
N., left behind a curious request to
his family a few days prior to his death,
which occurred the other day in his na-
tive district of Hizen. He observed to
his family that as he had never had time
to investigate religious questions deep-
ly enough to enable him to determine
which faith he should embrace he was
neither prejudiced against nor partial
toward any form of religion. However,
he himself was of opinion that his soul
would perish with tbe cessation of life,
while his remains would crumble to
dust. Therefore he did cot wish
have any religious services performed
on his behalf, says the Japan Times.
The funeral also should be as Simple
ns could be and flowers and similar
offerings be strictly declined. No an
nouncement should be made of his
death to friends of his until four or five
days after the funeral. Two or three
weeks after his death his relatives and
friends should be invited to a banquet,
and they should be asked to enjoy the
occasion as heartily as possible. A
priest might be invited, if the presence
of such a personage were deemed de-
sirable. At the funeral also nobody
should acompany the bier, except, if
considered necessary, one or two repre-
sentatives on behalf of the family and
relatives might follow the remains to
the grave. The tomb was to be of the
simplest description, only his name to
be inscribed upon it, A memorial tab-
let was entirely tabooed.
Nntla for the Gold Pleldn.
Seattle. Wash., July 27. — The steam
er Uoatioke bus sailed for St. Michael.
She carried 15 passengers and 1G tons




has turned the tables on high price baking powders. Tho
directions on High Price cans are the same as on C&ltURCt
cans, viz.: a teaspoonfuls to a quart of flour, but they say
that one can of High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods— also to di\\yt attention from this defect in
their own goods. U . - / • .
Calumet Ba 'ing Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet I* abjgjluiely free from Rochelle Salts,
Alum, Lime, Amnvonia|jjy any injurious substance.
A Monopoly must yield to moderation—K Impurity most improve or go under*7 Calumet is the standard.





FLOUR— Quiet and easy.
WHEAT— Dull, with prices weak. July,
69C7D4C; September, W%6)65^c; December,
65® 65V:.
CORN— Easier. Cash quoted at 88%®
MV: Septerhber, December,
84% and 34%@36c; May, 36V4®36%c and 87%c.
OATS — Firm. September oats opened at
20%c, sold at 20%c, off to 20%c, back to 20%
©30%c.
RYE— Market easier: offerings good. No.
2 cash was 43%c; No. 3 about 41% and No. 4,
40c. August delivery 42%c and September
41c.
BARLEY— Slow, quiet and barley scarce.
Screenings, t7.00%10.00 per ton; low grade,
mixing. 29032c, and malting common to
choice quoted at 31035c.
PORK, LARD AND RlfcS-Market dull,
prlcea firm. September pork opened at
89.6009.62%. sold up to 8970, down to $9.60,
back to $9.65. September lard sold at $8.52%,
up to $6.67%. September riba ranged from
$5.52%, up io $5.5505.57%, off to fo.a2%®5.55.
POTATO ES-Easy. St. Louis. Early
Ohio, 4204>'c; Home-grown sack-siock, 1%
bu., depending on quality, per bu., 50055c.
EGU&- Market ruling quiet. Quality
poor. Sales, losst-s off, cases returned,
were made at He, and city recandled, new
white wood cases Included, at ll%c.
BUTTER — Firm and good demand.
Creameries, 13%0l7%e; dairies, 12016c.
LIVE POULTRY-Steady. Turkejs, 50
8c: Chickens; 4%0*c;‘ Ducks. C© 7c per
pound; Geese, $3.0004.50 per dozen.
WHISKY— Firm. Basis of $1.25 for flu
Ished goods.
New York, July 27.
BUTTER— Firm. Western creamery, 14
018c: Elglns, 18c; factory, H013%c.
EGGS— Steady. Western, 14c.
Live Stock.
Chicago, July 27.
HOGS— Market very active and feeling
weak. Prices averaged 10c lower. Sale*
ranged at $2.8005.90 for Pigs, $8.6504.00 for
light, $8.7003.80 for rough packing, 13.750
4.02% for mixed, and ILK04.O6 for heavy
packing and shipping lots.
CATTLE-Market quite active. Feeling
steady. Prices unebaaged. Quotations
ranged at $6.1006.66 for choice to extra
Steers, $4.7606.20 for good to choice do.,
$4.5005.00 for fair to good, $4.1504.60 for
common to medium do., $4.1004.46 for
butchers' Steers, $4.2505.10 for fed Western
Steers. $3.6004.20 for Stockers, $4.0004.80 for
Feeers, $2.6004.26 for Cows. $8.1004.85 for
Heifers, $2.7004.26 for Bulls. Oxen and
stags, $8.6004.70 for Texas Steers, and $4.76
06.71 for Veal Calvea.
OABTOXi:|tw Yoa Hm i
This Famous 8i»celall8t has hat^extranrdlnary^xj^rleiice^ln tlw treslrof nt of ChropIc^Dbwwwk
chronic maladies, and the prescription ami application of treatments certain to cure, piece
him at the heed ot the front rank In his profession. HIn long years of ••ipt-rlem* enable him
to cure diseases of men and women heretofore considered Incurable. (V -ultatlon free.
CATARRH AND ITS COMPLICAT «
You say "Something Is tho matter with me, I fed so
Iclnes nutll I am almost discouraged, anu yet no dutto .....
different Ideas as U> my true condition." This Is what Is heard ever) day, i
correct diagnosis and proper treatment. For convenience of the afflicted Dr. McOinber has enum-
erated a few symptoms under different heading! to enable those In need of trestnient to determine
exactly what their disease Is. It Is not expected that every case will have all of the symptoms given
below, but every afflicted person will quickly recognize those most prominent In his or her ease:
^  bad. I have docw. «4 and taken patent raed.
nfetbf seem* to know what alls me-they all have
y and the reason fa want of
PATiDDU ,S!l disease of the mucous mem-
LAIAnnn brane, where It exists, and ema-
nates usually from a cold, in Its advanced stages
It creeps anu spreads eating Its way ami rotting
tissue, bom-, and other structures, and when
deep-seated becomes very offensive, disgusting
and loathsome. It Is a very obstinate disease to
cure with ordinary treatments in general use;
In fact, Is only aggravated and the membrane
poisoned by the use of snuffs, ointments and the
average nostrums so extensively advertised as
‘‘cures." Great is the number of people suffering
from the malign poisons of catarrh, as well as
other subtle, chronic maladies, without correct or
definite Idea of the nature of their affliction.
Many diseases known under various specific
names are of catarrhal origin. Every atom of
mucous membrane in the nose, throat, eyes, ears,
head, lungs, stomach, liver, bowels, kidneys,
The one great
deafness
first characterized by discharges, then by cough,
thirst, lassitude, watery eves, offensive breath,
and Increased secretion of mucus from the air
passages: Inflammation sets In and sometimes
sufficiently severe to cause death.
Causes of Deafness, cause 0f
aside from Injury by accident, or such diseases
as seariet fever and splnal'fever. Is catarrh of
Uie middle ear. Catarrh extends from the nose
and throat to the Eustachian tubes, and through
them to the middle ear. The function of the Eus-
tachian tubes Is to admit air Into the middle ear,
thus rendering the drum resonant and subject to
vibration caused by the sound waves. Bound
travels through the air in tbe form of sound
wst
Ing
ires, These waves strike upon the drum, caus-
g It to vibrate, and these vibrations are taken
Noises in the Head or Ears.
are of a various nature -singing, buzzing
up by the nerves of the ear and transmitted to
the brain. It tbe Eustachian tubes are closed
there is not an equilibrium of air pressure and
tbe drum is sunken or depressed, and conse-
quently cannot vlbr&te to Uie tune of the sound
waves. In mild cases, or In toe first stages of
the disease, the tube Is only partially closed, or
the inflammation only extends a little way Into
the tubes, aud the patient begins to notice that
bis bearing Is affected. He hears but cannot
understand. This defect Is especially noticeable




_ ous ure , crick-
ets, blowing or puffing Uke escaping steam, etc.
These noises are tho first symptoms noticed, and
are a certain Indication that tbe hearing will
soon be affected. As the disease progresses, as
It most surely will unless properly treated, tho
Eustachian tabes become more and more closed
and finally, become blocked the entire length.
When thtr happens the deafness Is complete.
Tbe drum membrane may be perfect (though
depressed) and the auditory nerves perfect, but
the hearing Is lost when the tube Is entirely
blocked. This condition of entire deafness Is
usually arrived at by gradual stages, but In many
Instances It is brought about In a very short time
from cold. Cases of catarrhal deafness are
usually made worse by taking cold, also by
changes In the weather. Noises In the ears are
alarm bells announcing the certain approach of
deafness. Heed the warning and take action
before II Is too late. Dr. McOmber cures every
ease not totally destroyed.
The Deaf Made to Hearts,1.
treatment. Entirely new and original methods,
discovered, Invented and known only to Dr.
McOmber, who cures 90 percent and benefits all,
even after cases have been pronounced incurable
by specialists of great fame. It Is the condition,
not the years you have been deaf, that renders a
cure possible or Impossible, and Dr. McOmber
can tell you whether your case Is curable or not.
theearand deafness follows chronic discharges
of foul-smelling corruption that feed from the
internal parts of tbe ear. These tender and deli-
cate parts, one* baUied In this foul matter, soon
ulcerate, slough and run out. Dr. MeOmber
always cures these loathsome, dangerous
maladies.
time it Takes to Cure. eSV treK
a core depends on two things only-how much of
the tubes is closed, and how faithfully the treat-
ment Js carried out by the patient. The length
of time one has been deaf has very little to do
Diseases of Head and Throat
Are cither a form of Catarrh or
diseases resulting from It. The
Catarrh usually starts from a
cold and. If not cured, soon be-
comes chronic and invades and
poisons membrane, tissue and
none, until untold mischief Is
done.
You spit up slime.
Yoornose is stopped up,
Your breath Is offensive,
You ache all over,
Dull pain across the eyes,
Sometimes snore at night,
Voice Is not clear,
Have tickling In the throat,
And sneeze frequently,
Discharge from the nose,
Losing sense of taste and smell,
Pain across the forehead,
Nose is tender and sore.
Crusts and scabs form In nose,
There is a dropping In throat.
Nose bleeds easily.
Frequent pain In back of neck.
Ear Diseases and Deafnesa
Diseases of ears— caused more
frequently from catarrh than
otherwise — usually result In
deafness. Only one who has
made a life study and that un-
derstands thoroughly the nature
of ear diseases can, with any
possible certainty, treat these
delicate organs scientifically
and Intelligently, as well as
with assurance of success. Dr.
McOmber’s experience and suc-
cess in curing all manner of ear
afflictions and deafness has
been phenomenal. Read else-
where what has been said of
him. Those approaching deaf-
ness may find some of their
.witfc the curability of a case. In some cases tbe
tubes close more In one week, and Uie deafness
is more pronounced than In other cases of forty
years' standing. The time varies all the way
from one week, b one year.
symptoms In tbe following
Buzzing and other noises In ears
Is certain approach of deafness.
Tbe hearing falls gradually,
It Is hard for you to understand,
Ears discharge and
Hmell disgustingly.
They are often dry and scaly,
Sometimes Itch and burn,
Pain In ears, and
Throbbing behind them.
Hearing usually worse In cloudy
weather and worse still when
you have a cold.
Bounds are varied-cracking,
whistling, sounds of steam,
roaring of waterfall) throbbing,
and other sounds that
often keep you awake nights
Pain In ears, hurt
when nose Is t>lown.
Disease* of Bronchial Tubca
Catarrh, by Its spreading,
creeping, and reaching for more
soli for Its poisonous genus, very
naturally and easily Invades the
air luissagcs of the lungs. The
example of procrastination has
been before you all your life. It
should not be necessary to say:
"Don’t put off too long,'-go now
and consult the only specialist
that never makes u (allure of
curing catarrh In all Its varied
and worst forms. Hce If any of
the following symptoms fit your
case:
Ypu have a tickling In throat
and windpipe caused by
Irritation, creating cough.
Cough usually worse night
and morning.
You first rafted frothy matter,
Now you raise yellow phlegm
Sometime* streaked with blood.
Occasionally cheesy lumps.
You may have or already bad
Hemorrhage.
You are losing In flesh and
strength, often experience
Pain behind breast-bone aud
Burning pain In throat.
Sharp stitches In side.
You sometimes cough and gag
ami yon feel low spirited.
Your shoulders ache,
Appetite poor and you are
growing weaker and weaker,
and should put off no longer tho
great duty you owe to yourself
and family to consult
the most successful specialist
to be foiftid. who Is
Dr. K. McOmber.
Catarrh of Stomach
Dyspepsia and other stomach
diseases are frequently, but not
suspected or even surmised to
be, a result of catarrh, but the
constant dropping and swallow-
ing of nauseous mucus from the
posterior nares does, with
mathematical certainty, poison
and infect the mucous mem-
brane of the stomach, deplete
and Impair Its f unctions tbe
same aa It does the delicate
membraneous tissue of the Eus-
tachian tubea that leads to de-
struction ot the delicate struc-
tures of tbe ears. Dr. McOmber
removes the cause with ease,
and with his new improved and
wonderful treatment, gives tone
and strength, vitality and In-
creased power of digestion. AU
••an
this must be accomplished or
there can be no cure. If your
stomach Is diseased from ca-
tarrh some of tbe symptoms




and belch up gas. You bloat,
Tongue most always coated aud
You have bad tasto In mouth.
Sometime* dizzy; light-headed.
You hawk aud spit and
You have water-brash.
Often have distress, sometime!
Fain after eating,
No appetite for breakfast.
Throat II Its with slime and
You have dlarrhwa at tlmef.
Feel faint when stomach Is
Bush of blood to head, and
Airengtn. Dr# McuniMi1
cure you*
Catarrh ol Liver and Kidney*
I Many ot the same symptoma
are present In catarrh of tbe liv-
er and kidneys as are enumer-
ated In catarrh of the stoma
and, in most cases, they requ
very si m liar 'treatment i
Bowels Irregulari constlpaU
You are nervous and Ir
No i
i aiu in uhck buu amuuu
Sometimes a throbbing In
stomach; a feeling of lassitude
Palpitation of tbe heart,
skin sallow and psie. er dry,
Sometimes has a waxy loch.
Your legs feel heavy and
Your feet get “puffy *
Hands perspire and feel swoDen
and joints ache i
Eyes dull and Us
Dark rings arcu
Urine cloudy and _






such wonderful cures aa he
No matter how sevens the




























It Is by the use of the greatest treatment, medical discoveries and Inventions,
the most perfect methods and effective measures and healing agents ever em-
ployed, combined with great skill acquired from an enormous experience, that
'orm such ’
i. _________ nr ordinary il
II supply you with evidence as j
new life, Increase strength, vigor, vitality, healing energy and tone 1
entire system, and especially to the organs for which treatments are preeci
Nervous Debility and all its attending ailments, both of yoongand
middle-aged. If you are suffering from the awful effects of negtecU
treatment. Increasing weakness of body and brain, dizziness, fa
lack of energy and confidence, pains and other dlstreaslng sympt
you for study, business, or enjoyment of life, and feel discouraged
ent at times, you should lose no time In consulting Dr. McOmber, one
cured thousands who have suffered aa you do, and now thank him for (
restoration to health and happiness once more.
excrescences. Ladies who value their complexions and personal appearance
should consult Dr. McOmber. He removes blemishes of every nature from
any part of tbe body. No knife, no pain, no scar.
A lady representative wanted In every locality In tbe United States amt
'’xnada. Particular# on application.
:
Blindness Prevented.. Incipient cataracts removed by a haralesa
method of absorption, and weak, watery, sore eyes readily cured.
ALL CONSULT ATION8 AND EXAMINATIONS FBEE AND CONFIDENTIAX. 7%
No money required in advance from responsible persons to begin treatment.
Kemember dates and Hotel. ,
U, , $100 Reward $100-
The reafiefs 6f thl« paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded dheane ibut science bar-
been able to cure in all it-i Binges, and
that 1* Catarrh. Hail’d Catarrh Cure
la the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
cohgptutlooal dlseaiie, required a con
Rtitutional treatment, lliill’s Cutarrli
Cure Is taking Internally, acting
directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of tbe sycleui, i hereby de-
Ftroylng the foundation of ihedl-eaM*.
and giving the jiuflent strength by
building up tbe con-iuMou and assist-
ing nature In doing Its work. The
proprietors have srp iinu h faitn In Its
curative pnw rs. that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any ease that It
falls to cure. Send fur h>t of testl-
tuonfalft.
Addres».F.J .Cheney &Co., Toledo, O.
£^*3o)d by (irmrgUtd, 75c.
Millioi sGivin Away-
It Ib certainly gratifying to the pub-
lic to know «»fr»ne concern in the land
who are not afraid to be generous to
the needy hm! suffering. Tbe pro-
prletors of. Dr. King’* New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs, and Colds,
have given away over ten millions
trial bottles of this great medicine
flome-Secfctrd Excursions.
On the first Hnd third Tuesdays In
July. August, September, and Octo-
ber. 1898 'he Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Hallway will sell round trip
excursion tickets (good 2i days) from
Chicago. Milwaukee and other points
on Its Hue. ioa great many points in
South and North Dakota and other
western and fioulhwestern states at
about one lare. Take a trip west and
see the wonderful crops and what an
amount of good land can be purchased
for a lutle money. Further Informa-
tion a* to rales, routes, prices of farm
lands, etc . mav be obtained on nppli-
cation to any coupon ticket agent or
bv adr**-hlrig ihe following nnmed per-
sons: W. K. Powell. Gen 'I Immigra-
tion Agent. 410 Old Colony Rldg., Chi-
cago: II. F. 1 1 unter. Immigration An t.
forS'iutli Dakota. 201 Dearborn st.,
Chicago, or Geo. II Heafford, General
Passenger Agent, Chicago, Illinois.
Piles! Piles!
Dr. Williams' Indian PI .tOtahaant will wnw
blind, blwdlng. ulceraO-d and Ucbtog pilM. U
adsorb* th# tnmsri, allays ba Itching at omo,
acta aa a ponltlo*. gt v» • luatant relief. Dr. WU-
*«' 1 1, Jiao Pits Olottnart Is prepared only foe
Files and itching on tbe private parte, god noth-
ing els« F.v-i v box t* guaranteed. Sold by
drngglstn emitbyrnsP. for $1.00 per box. Wil-
liams MTgUo , Propr's. Claveland, O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesborg, Bol-
and
 45
Croup Instantly relieved. Dr. Thom*
as’ Electric Oil. Perfectly safe. Nevef
falls. At any drug store.
mwm Gas
Be Uotit ot the Future.
and have the satisfaction of knowing
it has absolutely cured thousands of
hopeless cases. Asthma, Bronchitis,
Hoarseness and ail diseases of the
Throfi, Chest sod Lungs are surely
oared, by it. Call on Heber Walsh of
id Bree & Son of Zee-
trial bottle free, regu-
•1. Every bottle guar-
> jfefunded.
On Sunday. July 349t, the D., T. &
M. vvbl run a special excurslun from
Allegan to Toledo and return. Train
will pass Allegan at 4:50 a. m., arriv-
ing at Toledo at 10:50 a. m., giving
excursionists ample time to visit the
Casloo, in which are represented The
The Beucus Gas Gen-
and dances, and the American Blo-
grapb, showing numerous new war
views, and the Base Ball game between
Toledo and Grand Rapids, which Is
called at 3:30 p. m. Returning, train
will leave Toledo at 6:00 p. m. Tbe
rate of fare (torn Allegan will be 81.25
with tlcketa good return log on train
avlng Toledo at 7:30 a. m. the fol*
lowing morning.
F. C. WfflPPL*, G. P. A.





Call and sc tbe Light at
Van Lam
„.j, W. Eighth St




iain to Receive This Na-
tion’s Reply in a Day
or Two.
Tresident and Hia Advisers Con-
Bidering Carefully What Terms
Shall Be Offered.
eminent, Jn a general way, has al* they will not affect the rear point at
ready prepared Itself to announce the issue. ^
outlines of the conditions It will seek j The liveliest satisfaction is ex-
to i in pose in the consummation of pressed in all quarters and in tin
peace. It is not deemed proper now newspapers throughout Europe at the
officially to make any public statement J fact that Spain has at last done the
of these, but much light is thrown right thing for the first time during
upon the situation by unofficial ut- the war, and peace is looked upon us
’erances. it should be stated, how- being yvithin measurable distance,
ever, that the president has not yet It is taken for granted Uiat the upen-
committed himself beyond recall in ing of negotiations implies cessation of
this matter and that he Is prepared to hostilities, and it is believed here that
pi'0 l‘00<i to ' counsels of the lend- 1 the United States was at first unoffi-
ers of the party and of the people. | ciully approached and gave a general
Generally stated, two propositions , idea of the eomlitions she would insist




Ho Armistice to Be Granted Un-
less Guarantees Are Given That
Peace Will Surely Follow.
Negotiations Will Be Conducted in
Straightforward Way— No Sharp,
Old-World Diplomacy.
( - -- — » - — ^ » V 1 * »
^ ambassador ut \\ ushington, presented
his note, and that the formal negotia-
| tions will consist chiefly of the formu-
lation of terms already practically
j settled.
Wnnta an ArmUtlce,
New York, July 27.— A special to the
i Tribune from Washington says:: It
; is not believed that the French ambas-
sador included in his representations
to the president the hint that the dec-
laration of an armistice would be
agreeable to Spain while overtures for
| peace were being considered.' Such a
FTER suffering for nearly thirty years




And get the finest in Holland and as much for $1 as 12 buys’anywhere else.
You will if you
get your meat
at
No disagreeable odor in hot water
Onyx Soap.
M. JULES CAMBON.
wife of a prominent business man of
Warsaw, N. Y., writes: "For 28 years, I was
a constant sufferer from dyspepsia and a
request would have'given acolorof 1 ^cakstomac^ The lightest food produced
insincerity to .he Madrid way ............. dl5tr°r*. -^vero pain and thoferma-
Frnnce Makes Pa Mir Sialetuont That
SPaln Has Itniuratr.l llrr to Tnke
Flrat Stej.a for Pracr.w, _
Washington. July 27.-- Secretary of
BtateDuy was in conference Wednesday
pk.- with the president relative to the un-
Bwer to be given to Spain’s peace nics-
#age. Asked as to when the reply to
Spain would be made, he said it would
depend on circumstances, but would
be delivered within a day or two.
Washington, July 27.— In a day or
two our government will have deter-
mined and communicated to the
French ambassador just what form the
tepe leading toward peace shall take.
It is likely that if the Spanish govern-
ment is really in earnest in its desire
k lor peace our government will
consent to an armistice as a prelimi-
nary. But, It can be stated positively,' 0,M,.C8* ‘V* u"MCVeU’ T "TV '* T
4he president I. determined Vo lose no TT\ ""‘"i" “"""K st“tio1'18 ”
ground through Spanish diplomncv. I .hC Vndronrs and ( arollnes, pro hablj-
_ . .. ?- * , Guam island In the former and Yap
gtffrmlrtlce.ifgr.nied. "Ill be coudi- in lhe „m, h s on’
. ! n m . ‘"h-r ln “ -l“«rtrr at t*.* ““ “ ‘‘J0 be <MoZ b-v “ rf“‘-v 01 ! world not yet designttled. Their ter-»«" llor*',w> ,he Prehm"“rjr rjtorial eoneession.. it is expected.
seem included in nil lists of demands;
namely. I'nst, the absolute indepen-
dence of l uba. wi «i the provision that
the island shall be absolved from re-
sponsibilii y for any debt herciofore
chargcil against ii by Spain. The last
clause, it '..s cxpeeled. will ea u-e some
frietioii, iiiasiuucli as it U certain to
arouse io desperate resistance certain
Kuropean holders of bonds issued by
Spain based on the revenues of Cuba.
Must <;U r t > Puerto Klco.
The second proposition is the abso-
lute cession of Puerto Kico to the
United States, likewise unincumbered
by a liability for any bonded indebt-
edness. It is believed that Spain had
practically made up her mind to this
condition before instituting the over-
tures for peace.
Another point upon which the United
States, it is believed, will insist, is the
agreement that provides for an
WniutirA must oroistit uto in Stcn.)/ will be regarded as sufficient by our
government as compensation for the
Imposed by the United States as the, jndernnitv
money
,!>asiB of peace
To Pa ah Military Operation*.
BP Military operations are to go stead-
ily forward, so far as the United States
la concerned, until the negotiations
3
p*. -
I bave advanced much further than they
are at present. They are subject to
The Philippines.
The Inst consideration is the one
which promises to give more trouble
| than any others, namely, the settle-
ment of the future of the Philippines.
There is reason to believe that the
president himself has not determined„ nu:
‘"J',T0'T.,‘ b> U •">* 'hi. .object .ball be treated. A
, b .carcely expected immediatelv. °8 ? 'a , „ “ "b T'' V
H’ It U realized that when ^he Bpaniab " T"'
8 -entment leant, the extent o( the ! ”' ,,,1 ̂  a ', , 4V .. I attitude might have been assumed by
to be made by the United 1 nnr „(lVpr,.m_t ,Mlt for lhedemands nited1 . i „ ,
. *Ute. the flrxt effect will be tc, ,„..kr I " I"” ''’I ,h' 0",,rSf
. reflex morement. wbieh. in turn, will I I- r1! gT
in the eontinnation „f a tivc V’h'0h' K '« “8«"ed, leave, the
I itoatilltie, for a time. This time, it
. !• expected; however, will be brief,
only perhaps so long as is necessary
for Gen. Miles to completely invest
Ban Juan de Puerto Rico. That stroke,
. It la thought, will bring the Spanish
government to a realizing sense of the
i hopelessness of further resistance, if
ft has not before that time
yielded to the earnest representations
of those European powers that have
been so persistent in their efforts to
secure peace.
Within Two Week*.
Military experts allow two weeks
United States under no moral obliga-
tions to care for his people. The
revolution in the Philippines began
some time prior to the outbreak of
war between the United States a.td
Spain. Since the war the insurgents
have assumed n very imperious atti
tude; have conducted their military op-
erations without particular reference
to the wishes of the American onm-
mander. Admiral Dewey; have been
generally intractable in their rela-
tions with our troops ami sailors, and,
finally, have set up an independent
government of their ow n. absolutely
without r-ference to the United States.
iihincerit v to the Madrid government's
proposal; for. hard pushed ns she is.
both by land and sen. delay is the one
thing on which Spain can now coin i
to postpone another series of iiu>n
and militurj disasters. Certainly. 'he
administration could not lie expected
to listen witn patience or toleration
to a proposal for an armistice, which
would cut short the elaborat
planned and highly-promising
puign just begun lit Puerto Eico, and
wouid even renew temporarily Spain's
lease of power in Manila, now momen-
tarily threatened with capture by the
American fort es in the Philippines.
To M. Cnmbon'G representations'
President McKinley is understood to *
have replied that the United States
would be glad to enter upon peace ne-
gotiations on the understanding that
Spain is to abandon her sovereignty !
over both Cuba and Piter* o Hico and
to acknowledge this country’s right
to shape the future destiny of the
I'hilippine group. On these terms
peace could easily and promptly be
restored. M. Cambon was authorized,
of course, to make no comment on the
conditions suggested by the admin-
istration, and simply undertook to
transmit them through his home gov-
ernment to the cabinei at Madrid.
It Is expected that as a result of
Tuesday’s rather tentative exchange
of views the Spanish government will
perhaps submit counter nroposals for
n treaty of peace disclosing the mini-
tionofras. No natter how careful of try
diet I suffered agonizing nain after eating.*
I was treated by many physicians and tried
numerous rctnodles without oernanent help.
Two years ago I begua tah.ug Ur. Miles'
Nerve and I.ivir Pills and Nervine. VTithln
a wool; I commenced improving, and per-
sisting in t!io treatment I was soon alio to
eat what I liked, with no "evil filets
I Keep them at hand and a sincle dose uispeii
iy- any old symptoms/' pffMMBTwn
cam- 1 Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address.





Sold bv all druggists.
h means of recovering amounts due.
l he company's assets are woith more
lhan $1,000,0011. Its liabilities are $580
000, nearly all held in New England
and the middle states. The local debts
are less than $10,000 and will probably
be paid in full within .10 days.
More Treat. are Arrive*.
Seattle, Wash.. July 27. — The Kosn-
lie, the fourteenth treasure boat dur-
ing July, has arrived from Lynn
canal. The City of Kingston brought
in the passengers of the Canadian
steamer Athenian, which makes the
fifteenth arrival. It is estimated that
over $300,000 in Klondike valuables
„ , 0 --------- reached Seattle throtigh the two ehan-
mum of the demands which it is now nets. This increases the total gold im-
teady to grant. If Premier Sngasta’s portation this month to'$9.8li,f)00.
the maximum period of time neees- , These things, it is held here, art- quite
Mgifar for Gen. Miles to secure t his com- sufficient to absolve our governmentj '•» ---- ------ ...... - ..... ’ * ' . j « w « v- i 1 1 1 1 1 t' |l I
fe'tnanding petition, and therefore it is from any responsibility forvvh.it hap-
hopf-d that within that space of time pens to Aguinnhlon|v r,.» - ----- -r ----- - ..... .. i— -- .. ............ in the future.
t'the Spanish government will have been though, of course, it is n,,t meant bv
l|irought not exactly to the approval ! this to n-*ei i that it has definitelv
of a treaty of peace, but to an appliea- mafic up its mind to relinquish ail
JP!0n f°r an armistice that in its con- 1 claims to the islands, bevom! the
ditiona will amount to a concession of coaling stations already referred to.
thinE* n'0Rt desired by the I The Indemnity.
|..l7nited States government. | To.u-hing ,he question of indemnity,
is pointed out that the eondi- it may he stated that our government
rf2?M*Prr,Re 0".H ,Ur,fe scale ,0 du-;w«Hnot be in the mood to abandon aav
plicate those ex.sting at Santiago I claim on this score, if Spain, bv further
when Gen. Toral surrendered. The | resistance, obliges it to go to the
Spaniards surrendered with provision heavy expense of sending a naval ex-^ aTd?,JRt !he f,!‘.,ails ! p^1'11011 in Spain an<l of continuing on
a large scale the military movements0f the surrender. Likewise, Spain
May secure an armistice and provide
'ioT a commission to adjust the de-
Hjtails of a peace treaty, but the effect
 of the first action will be like that of6'oral’i surrender.
©r Terns.
/„ As to the terms to be imposed by
~ itlw! United States, it seems probable
that our state denartment is again
•bout to give the diplomats of the old
^ •'world a lesson in straightforward
dealing, abandoning the devious paths
Of old-time diplomacy and striking
•traight forward and without double
pdraling or hair-splitting toward the
, object in view. In such negotiations,
conducted on the broad and high plane
-Which has characterized the attitude
©f the United States government from
a the very beginning of the controversy
With ftpain which led up to the war,
lilhere will be little chance for the suc-
’ul exercise of what is termed
Uh diplomacy.
f Won’! Take I mine Advantage.
There wIU not be any disposition
wn to take undue advantage of the
ition of a defeated and helpless na-
tion, but, to juati/y and secure the in-
lulgent treatment that the United
Us is now in a temper to accord the
sh, negotiations must be honest-
fly. openly and directly conduct-
It cannot be tolerated for an in-
;t, it is announeed, that through
indulgence of the United States by
" ig an armistice or otherwise is
ly atages of the peace negotia-
the Spanish government shall
secure a breathing spell to
te and rally for further re-
to the American arms,
as can bs gathered, oar gov-
now under way.
OfllHal Ntnlrnient by Fra nee.
Uitris. July 27.— The following offi-
Hnl note was issued here Wednes-
day:
"At the request of the Spanish govern-
ment. the French ambassador at Wash-
Inglon has been authorlz.-d by the French
government to present a note from the
cabinet a*. Madrid to the president of the
United Siates. It Is tn the name of Spain
that M. Cambon. who Is charged to watch
Spanish Interests In the United Slates,
made this communication to President Mc-
Kinley at the white house yesterday after-
i noon. In the presence of Secretary Day.”
Notitle* All It* Kinbnftale*.
The government of France has noti-
fied all the French embassies of the
fact that Spain has made proposals
through M. Cambon. the French am-
bassador at Washington, for peace
with the United Stales.
Denied by Snunutn.
Madrid, July 28. — The government
denies that it has been occupied with
questions of peace. Premier Sagasta
contradicts the statement that offi-
cial negotiations are in progress; but
the foreign office announce* that nego-
tiations due to private initiative are
proceeding.
Doae (or a Farpose.
London, July 27.— The equivocal de-
pials from Madrid recently, when in-
quiries were made on the subject of
reported peace negotiations, were
seemingly given out at the Spanish
capital prior to Spain’a formal ap-
plication at Waahington for peace.
Many similar communications intend-
ed for home consumption maj be ex-
pected during the* negotiations, hot
the only purpose of inch denials Is to
•Uaj Castilian susceptibilities, and
desire to end the war is deep-seated
and sincere, his return propositions
are counted on by the authorities here
to make clear the fact. If, on the other
'band, he submits conditions of peace
which the United States will be com-
pelled to dismiss as trivial and unwar-
ranted, the failure of the Madrid gov-
ernment to appreciate the straits to
which it has already been driven will
be taken as a warning that to secure
peace on a rational basis the war must
he prosecuted by this country 1o a
bitter and relentless end.
The reeeption given Tuesday’s over-
ture in Spain itself will perhaps
demonstrate shortly whether the
Spanish people an* weary or not of the
I'resent struggle, anil on the temper
Ucodacbc bad? Get Dr. Miles* Fain Fills
Order of Appearance.
MATE OF MICHIGAN, <
Twt ntieth Judicial Ctrc jit. la Uhitcery. i
Salt pending In the C. rcnit ( cart for the coun-
ty of Ottawa, In Chancery at the city of
Grand Uuven.on the 16tb day of July.A. D. 1**0K
Minnie K ckwonl, coinpMnaEt
v«.
Lyman G. Ito kwood. defendant.
In this canoe It appearing that the defen-
dant Lyman G. Rock wood la tot a re«ldent of ihla
.tat*, but reeldea tn the state if New York,
therefore, on motlo . of Genii J. Dlckema
the Solicitor for Complainant. It la ordered
that the defendant enter his app-ara* e* In aald
cause on or before four montha from the date of
Uiia order and that within twenty days the com
.. . , ' plalnant cause this order to be published 1c
disclosed will depend great v the con- v ... <i ui . ». the HollaM) dry News. caid publication to be
dmotis offered in Nenor Sagasta s ex- continued once in each w..*k Dr alx week* In
| ected note.
Too much importance should not.
of course, be attached to the very
i olorless and tentative overtures for a
cessation of hosiilities made by Spain
through M. Cambon. But that even the
first step toward peace should be
taken at this early stage of the con-
flict has undoubted significance. It
s i evasion.
GeohoeF. Koolkn.
•T-elw Circuit Court CommlMfoner
G- Run J Pikkema. Solicitor for Comrla'nent.
Mortgage Sale.
TAEFADLT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
-A-/ condition* of payment of a cer lain mortgage
made and extent* d by Ybele Rit.generua and
demonstrate* that peace is he>d to be Leuimls Kingenerna bl* wife, of the tawnablp of
obtainable by both hostile govern- Holland, county of Ottawa, and state of Mtcb-
ments; and when that conclusion is igao. paries of the find part, to ihe Ottawa
leached in warfare peace may be said Uonuty BulMIng and Loan AMociktlon. of Hol-
lo be not far out of sight. land. Michigan, a corporation organised and do-
ing buslneaa unJer and by virtue of the lawa of
Order* Muhin Mel (iolnu,
Madrid. July 27.— The Spanish au-
thorities have decided to reilluminate
the state of Michigan, party of the aecond part,
dated ihe Fifth daj of May, A . I). 1B0I. and re-
corded In the office of the Kegiiter of Deed* of
he lighthouses in the Balearic islands. ! ?1,Uwa~n,tT' “'^(‘".on tbeseventh day of
May. A. D. 1804, In liber 47 of mortgages on page
which were ordered to be extinguished
shortl) after the outbreak of the war.
Only Sun Juan Kieepled.
New York, July 27.— The central
cable office of the Western Union Tel-
egraph company has been advised by
the West Indian and Panama Tele-
graph company (owners of the cables
to Puerto Rico) lo decline to accept
business for all stations in Puerto
Rico except San Juan.
Alfonno Huh thr Mra*lea.
Madrid, July 27.— Inquiries made at
the palace here Wednesday confirm
th** report that tne king is suffering
from the measles. The attack is fol-
lowing its usual course.
KILLED FIVE MEN.
Unknown MI*orennt Cnuars an
ploalnn In n Nitroglycerin
llonac In California.
Pinole, Cal., July 27.— At 1:40 in the
morning an explosion took place in the
nitroglycerin house of the Hercules
Powder company. No one was in the
building at the time. Later a crew was
sent to clear away the debris and ex-
tinguish the flames, and at 4:^6 a sec-
ond terrific explosion took place, kill-
ing five men and fatallv injuring many
others. It is believed that three of the
injured will die.
Borne unknown miscreants caused
the first explosion. This fact has
been definitely established by the
finding of a piece of fuse, five feet
long, under the mixing house.
rail (• Collect Debts.
Denver, Col., July STs-Judgs Biner,
of the United States court, has ap-
pointed Francis T. M. McEraey receiv-
er of tbt Denver Paper company. The
creditors , agreed upon this action, aa
216 ; on wblcb mortgage there i* claimed to be
due ut the time of tbl* notice the *nm of Three
Uuuared fifty and 20-100 Dollars, beside* hd at-
torney fee of Fifteen Dollars, frovldetl for by
law ; tud no inlt or proceedings having been In-
stituted at law or In equity to recover the debt
securtd by said mortgage or any part of It. and
the whole of the prlobipal gum ot said mortgage
ti gather with all arrearages of Interest th. root,
having become due and payable by reaion of de-
fault In the payment of inter.-er and ln»t«U-
mei ia of principal and fines impoied according
to the by-law* of aald association on said tood-
gage on the days when the seme became one and
payable, and the non-pay men ot said interest,
installments and fines being In default for more
(ban the space of six months after the same be-
came due and payable, wherefore under the con
(ifilont otssidui.ortg.ige the whole amiont of
the principal sum ot said morigage With all ar-
rearages ot Interest thereon, at tbeoptlon of said
party of tbe aecond part became doe and paya-
ble immediately thereafter ; and the auid Ottawa
County Building A Loan Aaaoolatton of Holland,
Michigan, hereby dt-claree ite election and option
to consider tbt whole umoniit of seld principal
sum of aald mortgage due and payabla. Notice
la therefore hereby given tbat by virtue of tbe
IKrwer of sale In said mongage contained and tba
statute Id eucb caaee made and provldad, said
mortgage will be. foreclosed by sale at public
vet doe of tbe mortgaged premises, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay tba amount
due oo eald mortgage with interest and ooata of
foreclosure and tale. Including said attorney fee
ol Fifteen Dollars. Seld sale to take piece atthe
north outer door of tbe Ottawa County Court
House, at tbe olty of Grand Haveo, Ottawa
SSSSffiraSa
Strictly pure. Made from vegetable oil and will
not make the hands rough like common soap. It
contains no rancid fat. We guarantee the Onyx soap
to do more work than the same amount of any com-
mon soap. It will soften, hard water, wash woolens
and leave them soft and not shrink them. Six one
pound bars for twenty- five cents.
WM. BOTSFORD & CO.,
10 W. 8th Street, HOLLAND, MIGH.
^UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUIUlUUUUli
Portland Cement Sidewalks,
A. J. Ward general Contractor and builder ha. the
best facilities for putting in sidewalks. See his work and
get prices before letting your jobs. All orders left with
Arthur Ward at Electric Car Office or by either phone at
my house will receive prompt attention.
16 — Imo A. J. WARD, Contractor and Builder.
No. 3 W. Eighth Street.
2 1 >oor* we»t of City Hotel.
New Stioes Made to Order
Wear welLook well! Fit well!
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
MEALS AND LUNCHES AT ALL
HOURS.
Cream, Soft Drinks, Lemonade
ano Milk Shake.




Tbe Circuit Court tor tbe County ol Ottawa
In Chancery.
John J. Mack. Complainant.
VH.
Inna M. Spoon. Usnlel Spoon, Lewis G. Dunton,
bai lotte A. Dunton, Wtlllsm. H. Anderson,
trustee, Fourth National Bank of Grand Itaphlt.
Grand Kapids Nath nat Hank, People's
Ing* Bank of Grand ItapMs, and school dis-
trict number two of the township of Crockety.
Defendants
S. VOS
River Street, next to
Flieman’s Blacksmith Shop
We call the attention of
the public to the finest line of
»Md,Mayl
and
Dol'd Holland   Mb, A. D. 18M.
n« Ottawa Co. Buiubm A Lam
_ __ AMOOmiW, Mortgagee
O. J. Douma, AWs fir MorMiaM. U-Uw
In pursuance and by virtue ol a decree of the
Oireolt Court for tbe county of Ottawa, n
Chat eery made and entered oo tbe 20tb day of
January A. D 1898 In the above entitled cause,
notice is hereby given ihut on Tuesday the 80lb '
day of August A. I) 1SW at ten o’ccck In the
forenoon of said day, I. tbe subscriber one of tbe
circuit court comtniiiloners m aid for Ottava
t out ty. in the Bta'e of Michigan shall sell at
public auction to the highest bidder, at tbe north
front door of the Ottawa county co.rt bouse. Id
the city of Grand Haven, in said county, all of
those certain pieces or parcels of land situated
and being In tbe township of Crockery, county
of Ottawa and state of Michigan and described
as follows, to-wlt: The north-west quarter of
the south-east quarter; the south-west quarter
of the north-east quarUr; tbe south-west quar-
ter of the south-east quarter; the south-east
quarter of tbe north-west quarter ; the west half
of the i orth-west quarter; the south-west quar-
ter. all In section twenty-seven (27), town eight
(8) north of range fifteen (11) west.
Also the Mlt half of the sontb-east quarter of
•ectton twenty-eight (28); lott one (1) and two
(8) of section thirty-two; lots ons (1), two (2)
three (3; and four (4j of section (Ki); lots two C2),
»nd three (3) of section thirty-four (34), all in
town (8) fiorth of range fifteen (16) west.
Under the terms of said decrs'tthe aforesaid
sals is subject to a lease for 'ninety-nine years
held by school dlstriu number two of tbs town-
ship of Crockery, covering all that certain
piece or parcel of land situate and being in Jbe*
township ot Crockery aforesaid, and described
ss follows, lo wit: CommsneUg at tbe north-
west corner of the southwest quarter of tbs
northwest quarter of section twsnty-sev'n.town
sight north, range fifteen west; tbsno' south on
the section line sight rods ; thence east ten rods ;
thence north eight rods : thence w^st ten rods to
tba pises of beginning ; containing one-half acre
of land. Bold lease Is dat'd D'Mmb'r 90th. 1865'
and provides that the term thsMol 'ball be for
ninety nine years from and after Um lint day of
December. 1866, and sold lease was recorded In
th' office of the Register of Deeds for said county
of Ottawa, In liber Z of deeds, on page 895 on
the 34th day of May, 1806. Tbe aforesaid sole
Is also anbjeot to tbe life estate of tbe defendant
Daniel Bpooo In a certain parcel of land contain-
ing about three aeres situate on lot three (S) of
section thirty-four (M), in township eight (8)
north, range fifteen (16) weet, being the parcel
of land now occupied by Daniel Spoon and en-
closed within a fence built by him around tbe
bonsein wblohbe now lives. But sold parcel
does not Include any portion of tbe lands lying




v r shown in the city, both
in ladies’ and gents’ foot-
wear. We have no job lots,
but our goods are all fresh
from the best factories in
Boston, Mass, and New York.







Solid tose tot * ________
Dated Holland, Michigan July 9, A. D. 1891.
Howard watches in solid 14-k
cases. Perhaps you are not
acquainted with this watch.
Come in and let me show
it to you. It’s the Best
Watch made in the United














IT’B OK INTEREST TO HOLLAND HEAD*
ERS BECAUSE IT REFERS TO
KALAMAZOO PEOPLE.
The hatchet of straight forward
teadfastness cut the bonds of the
8‘colonles” Jn 1776. Was-hluRton suc-
‘ceeded because deserved success. He
was honest, earnest, truthful— in busi-
ness as well as war. We try to apply
his methods to the Plumbing, Steam
Fitting and Pumn business and to





It’sastnnlshing how good news will
spread. From every ward and street
we hear our people talking about the
workings of the little conqueror.
Merit and honorable methods receive
their just reward. So many causes
are cropping up that it is next to Im-
possible to investigate them all, but
we have taken a few In band and give
them publicity for the benefit of our
readers. Our representative obtained
the following statement of facts in a
personal interview. T bey are true in
every particular and what stronger
evidence can be than home indorst-
menf.
Mrs. Fritz Jonkman, of 79 East 14th
street, says: “For a long time I was
troubled with distressing, aching
pains through my loins and with
rheumatic pains in the muscles of the
limbs. 1 was also bothered a good
deal with backaches and spells of
dizziness. I saw Doan's Kidney Pills
advertised and so highly recommend-
ed that I concluded to try them and
a box was procured for me at J. 0.
Doesburg’s drug store. 1 had used
other medicine without receiving any
benefit.but Doan’s Kidney Pillshelped
me right from the very start. It
was only a sport time before the
trouble left me entirely. I have no
hesitation in recommending them
highly for I consider them a floe
remedy.” Doan's Kidney Pills for
sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents
Mailed by Foster- Mllburn Co. Buffalo,
N. Y. Sole agents for the U. S
Remember the name Doan’s and take
no substitute.
Dispatches from the * Army and
Navy Confirm the Landing
at This Point
CIRCUMSTANCES COMPELLED THE MOVE
Cftpt. lllKKln»on, In CharRe of Co«-
vo>1dr Fleet, CunipIliuentB Lieut.
WalaurlRht *nd OlUcera foe «•!-
lantry— Gen. Shatter Uenlm He lla»
Turned Shtpa Away from Santiago.
Spanish forces before the arrival of
the Wanderer. .
The' Wanderer, which was not under]
ronvoy, drew up about 400 yards from |
the shore und began discharging her;
cargo by means of small bouts. At !
first there was no sign of resistance*
and u portion of the supplies had ul-
leady been placed on the beach when
a vigorous rifle tire was opened on the
members of the expedition from a
wooded growth lining the beach and u
force nf Spanish cavalrymen burst
into sight. There were about two
score of sharpshooters who evidently
expected the expedition and they at-
tempted to cover the retreat by lying
flat and returning the Spaniards' tire.
They picked off a number of the caval-
ry men. and as the opposing force went
back to the woods the Wanderer's
men got their boats off, but not before
William Davis, mate; William Ross,
WW:
SICK HEADACHE
Is the Bane of Many a Woman’s Life-How
the Disease may be Cured.
A Case Cited. ill
Washington, July 27.— The navy de-
partment Wednesday posted the fol-




in command of the naval expedition
which went to Puerto Rico with Gen.
Miles:
"St. Thomas, July 26. ISIS.— Received In
Washington. July 27. 1808 - Secretary of the
Navy, Washington: Arrived here with
Gen. Miles and the United States troops
to -day at U:15 a. m. landed them safely.
There are no baiterles outside. Glouces-
ter entered the harbor; landed company
of sailors under command of Lieut. Hurry
P. Hubs, U. 8. N., and Lieut. Wood. Dis-
persed a small company of Spanish sol-
diers. Hoisted flag. Commend Lieutenant
Commander Richard Walnwrlghl and of-
ficers for gallantry capturing Guanlca.
Transports discharged without any oppo-
sition. assisted by boats of .Massachu-
setts.
"I have telegraphed Admiral Sampson.(Signed) ••HIGG'.NSONV
Port Guanlca, Puerto Rico, July 26, 1Mi8.
Dlsputt'l. from Miles.
The war department posted the fol-
lowing:
“SL Thomas. July W. 9:35 p. m — Secre-
tary of War. Washington: Circumstances
were such that I deemed I', advisable to
take the harbor of Guanlca first, Id miles
and Kojolu
wounded.
Garcia had been slightly
/h>m the Ilrpublicanf Bethany, Mo.
Mr*. Fannie B. fltoffle, of Martinsville, Mo., 1 great Will in Dr. WIllliW Pink PilliJi
as lately rescued from a fate which nearly ,!
TROOPS FOR MANILA.
Gen. Mcrrlnm Imllcntes the Men Who
Will Go on Ihe Next
Kxpedltlon.
San Francisco, July 27. — Gen. Mer-
rium has issued un order designating
the oflieers and troops to go to Manila
on the transport St. Paul, to sail ou
Friday morning. Lieut. Col. Lee
Stover, of the First South Dakota, will
be in eominaml of the troops, which
will im lude tUte First battalion of the
First South Dakota infantry, 13 of-
ficers and ;t20 men; recruits of the
Thirteenth Minnesota, Mai. A. M. Hig-
gles commanding, six oflieers and 310
men; reeruils for the First Colorado,
Cupt. Frank Carroll commanding, one
officer and l.’>5 men.
w
wrecked her life.
K seems she lias for many years l>eeu
severely afflicted with a complication of dis-
eases and frequently would have fearful at-
taeks in which she would become uneousciom
for hours.
In one of these, she was nileonscious for
many hours. Her condition became alarming ;
the usual restoratives failed to bring relief,
the physicion'H aid proved iiuaviiilng and
death seemed imminent. She recovered,
however, and that she lives to-day is won-
derful.
A reporter who was sent to investigate,
when he met Mrs. Stoffle could not help but
. ...... . ... ..... . commence using
them. 1 finally consented to try them. After
inking a few donee 1 could see un improve-
ment and my hciulnohe spells were not eo -
severe. 1 kept taking the jpills until I had
need four boxes, and since that time I hava -
not had any of ihoac attacks and 1 never fell '
so well in my life.
“I have recommended the pilU to my
friends knd several have used them with good
resulta.
“I am always glad to tell of the gml
benefit I received from Dr. WilUanM' Pink
Pills for Pale People, for now I feel as though
most contented woman m [
remark “ how well she was looking'' and
could scarcely realise that she had pasted
through such a trying onleal as had been
represented. In speaking of her experience,
Mrs. Stoffle said :
" I used to have terrible sick headaches,
which l hud as far back as I can remember.
In recent years they were getting worse. I
would Buffer so that I would become un-
conscious, and the last one I had I was un-
conscious from seven in the evening until
after midnight. 1 was so bad that the doc-
tor could not get the medicine in my month,
but bad to give me a hypodermic injection.
The doctor said I was likely to die in one of
I was the happiest, ------- ------- -- — r _
the world, for with good health who caunok
but be happy?''
Mrs. Htoftfe is a sister of Joseph Holland, of
Bethany, who is well known throughout
county, having been a candidate for si
at the election of 1896. Her parents ar«
and Mrs. G.W. Curtiss, of Eaglevllle, also
known in this county.
No discovery of modern time* has prnvad
such a boon to women as Pr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People. Acting directly on the
tinuthe body
those spells.
A few years n go, I took treatment of a
Designs
- r * . , - Copyrights Ac.
eJ? freeJwd^t a^cy for s^ringpatwu.nT free. Oldes p»t7 for t aMtjM j
ISfilWrican.
Hew Torn
*. 6-* F St- Wajhlnirton. D.Q.
IIOMtEOPATniC PnVRICIANs.
Give special uttontton'to the
treatment of
Chronic - Diseases.





Rook of valuable Infor-
tlon and fu" nartlmilnrs
sent free.— V»slt«n * FUs-
t|»n, Houseman blk.Gr’d
RapMs.Mleh. Branch of-
fice Washington 0. O
ALL PRIVATE DISEASES
Strictly Confidential.
















At a session of the Probate Court for the Cou l -
ty of Ottawa, holden ut the Probate Office, in
the City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Monday, the Twenty-seventh ray of June.
In th# year one thousand eight hundred at,d
ninety-eight. ,
Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Johannes
Dc Joogb. deceased.
On reading and flileg the petition, duly vtrifle.'.
of Dirkje De JjcRb, "widow of said dcceasid.
praying for the probate of an instrument In
wrltln.' filed In this conrt. purporting to be the
last will acd testament of said deceased, and for
theappLintmeutof Jan W. Garveliuk us adum.-
istrator with the will annexed.
Tdereuponit is ordered, That Toes lay, tLe
Twenty-tixth day of July next.
it 10 o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for the
Hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons inter
ested in said estate are required to appear a* *
session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, li
said county, and show cause, if any there he
why the prayer of the petitioner should not tx
granted : And it is further ordered, That said pe-
titioner give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published in The Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
A true copy. Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH21** . Judve of Probate
specialist in Kansas City, hut it only relieved
me for a rfliile.
“ When I came here two years ago my Truly they are one of the greatfil
health wuo miserable. My husband who had aver ucstowed upon mankind.
•Pi _
blood ami nerves, In vigora g dy, ren-
lating the functions, they restore the atrength
and health to the exhauirted woman when
every effort of the physician provea on* -
availing.
These pills are reeogniied everywber* .
n specific for diseases of the blood and nerve*.
For paralysis, locomotor ataxia, and other •
diseases long supposed Incurable, they hav* ?,«
proved their efticney in thousand* of ea*g*.:;4i
**! bleiainp
* * + + •!• +> + 
*




the priceVon more ntyle and better wear for
you pay than any other SlioeB made.
•!. * * + *
To f\m mo Ladies
SPAIN— “Dont shoot any more. I’ll come down!”
1VO YOU Buffer















by mail on receipt of price. DH. MOTT’S
CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland* Ohio, m
For eale by J. 0. Doesburg. We have
a complete line of Munyons Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all





Milwaukee, Grand Haven & Muskegon.
Dr. L. N. Tuttle,
Physician, Surgeon and Electrician.
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2to
and 7 to 8 p.m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.3
Leave Muskegon at 6:30 p. in., and
Grand Haven at 11:00 p. m., every day
except Sunday; arriving in Milwaukee
at 6:30 am.
Leave Milwaukee from D. & M.
dock at 9:15 p. m., every day except
Saturday, arriving in Grand Haven at
4:30 a. m.,and in Muskegon at 7:30 a m.
DR. MOTT’S
They overcome Weaknew, ir-
regularity and omissions, tn-
t crease vigor and banish “pains
'of menstruation.” They are
"Life Savers”
fto girls at womanhood, aiding_ development of organs and
No known remedy fbr women equals
them. Cannot do harm-life become* a pleas-
ure. 91 per hex by maU. Sold hj dnggMa.
DU NOTTS CHEMICAL CO., Clmhod. Ohio.
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have
a Complete Hue of Drugs, Patent Med-
icines, the famoos Seeley Trusses,
Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
Stallion.
iiy Chef*-.
0 pounds, will stand d
My Chestnut Norman Parcheron StalUon, weight
1/ U  uring the season at my
tdase, two miles north-aast bf the Ctty. Tana*
HENRY X. VAN KAMPKN.





west of Ponce, which was successfully o'--
complished between daylight nml 11
o'clock. Spaniards surprised. The Glou-
cester, Commander Wainwrlght. first en-
tered the harbor; met with slight resist-
ance: fired a few allots. All the trans-
ports are now in the harbor and Infantry
and artillery rapidly going ashore. This
Is a well-protected harbor. V\ ater suffi-
ciently deep for a'l trunapor.u and heavy
vessels to anchor wit.ilti 2o0 y aids of shor-
The Spanish ilag was lowered and the
American flag raised at II o'clock to-day.
Capt. Higglnson, with his fleet, has ren-
dered able and earnest assistance. Troops
in good health and best of spirits. No
C1’UalU“' ••MILES.
“Major General Commanding Army.”
Shnfter Kyi Turning Away Hunts.
Washington, July 27— The war de-
purtment made public the following
dispatch received from Gen. Shufter,
in response to u query by the depart-
ment »s to ships being turned away
from Santiago:
“Santiago, via Hayll, July 26.-AdJutant
General United States Army, Washington:
Press reports not true. . only know of
three ships having arrived, one from ‘
Kingston, the others from the United
States. The Bratton has sold Its cargo;
the other, a ship from New Orleans, has
sold only a part of it. and tells me he Is
going away to-night. I think he will sell
another before he leaves. The Ifouble Is
they did not expect to pay any duty, and
arrived here without money. The Span-
ish customs, as applied to Spanish sut-
Jects, has only been collected, and the M
cents per ton as ordered by the secretary.
I discovered this morning an attempt on
the port of the municipal authorities to
collect a local tax ot lO cents per 100 kilos,
In this Instance amouMlng to $2,600. I had
already settled this matter by otderlng Us
noncollection. The fact is, mere Is no
money here to do business, and mer-
chants are veiy timid about making pur-
chases. fearing the effect of the Red
Cross supplies, who really are feeding the
town. The New Orleans man, for In-
stance, brought 29 head of cattle, which
he sold at |85 per head; the person buy-
ing kills one a day. Belling the meat at
70 cents per pound. Of course, only a
few people buy. The first week we were
here people were starving to death, and I
think a few now are ill from the effects of
starvation. I am positive, however, that
the customs have been honestly admln-
(Blgned) “SHAFTER, Major General”
Driven Off by the Spanish.
In a supplement to this order, Gen.
Merriam designales live prominent of-
ficers who are to jjo to Honolulu on the
St. I’aul. They are t'ol. Thomas 11.
Harbor . of the First New York; Maj.
William C. Lanpfitt, of the Second
regiment \oluntecr engineers; First
Lieut. Renton Wintlimp. quarter-
master of the First New York: First
Lieut. Lewis T. Griffith, assistant sur-
geon of the First Now York, and Unpt.
P. M. I.ydig. commissary of subsist-
ence. ( apt. J. (j. Hlaine is also to sail
on the St. I’aul.
BISMARCK’S HEALTH.
D deemed his duty by every well-bred
iiiun. To be well dressed Is to go a
long way toward- pleasing them, and
•dnee we are making f em at such re-
markable low prices el* gant Mills, why
should any man deny himself tills sat-
isiaet Inn . Both g«w*ds are prices will
surprise y u. Suits from *15 up.
Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, ?
Tvcnttatb Judicial Circnlt. lu Chaootry. f
Pesrl L. Wootrufl. complainant,| v*. ^
I lu May Woodruff, defendant.
I Halt peudiog In Circuit Coart for the county of
' Ottawa. In chancery, at Grand Havan, on tha
SIHli day of June. A. D. 1S1M.
i'eari L. Woodruff, complainant, n. Ida May
Woodruff, defendant.
lo thla ciuee It apt aarlui from affidavit on flit
that the defendant Ida May Woodruff U a
rteident of thla state, but h*r whambout*
are unknown, therefore, on motion Of Gorrit 3,
Diekcme. eollcitor for complalnant.lt la ordared,
(bat defendant enter bar appearance in laldeauM
on or t afore five montbe from tb* data of thll or-
der, and that within twanty day* tb# complain-
ant oanea tbta order to be published in tb# Hol-
land Citt NitwB.a newenaper |>rtDted.pubHabed
and olrci.lated in etld county. Bald publication
to be continued once in each weak for six weak*
lu si ccetalon UEOhOnK. KoiXW,
Circnlt Court UommUiioner.
GeruitJ. Dikuma.
Holicitor for Complainant. M ill .
Meeboer, The Tailor.
Mortgage Sale.
I \EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE INU tlm conditions of payment ot a certain
Senaiillonnl IlunmrB StntlnK That the




Hamburg. July 27.— The health of
Prime iiismarck is again cauMing his
friends uneasiness. He has been con-
fined to his bed for three days nml
Buffers from iiiBomnia. Resides his
nhysiei:. i). Dr. Sehwenigor. Count Her-
bert ami William Hismarek with their
wives me now at Friedrlehsruhe.
Bertie. Ju'.y 27.— The Taegiiehe-
Rund»'han. u well infrttmed conserva-
tive newspaper of this city, has issued
an extra with the following telegram
from Dr. Schweninger, Prince B!»-
inarck's physician, in answer to un
inqtl!r\ as to the truth of the report
that the prince dying:
MIt Is all nonsenne. He sleeps well and
otherwise his condition Is unchanged."
The Ha m bn rgische-Corresponden t
Bays:
“Prinre Bismarck passed a good night.
He slept seven hours without interruption.
The swelling of hin limbs has been re-
duced. Count William leaves Frledrlch**-
ruhe on Saturday, bat Dr. Schweninger
will remain there for ihe present.”
HTATK O' MICHIGAN.
I'wemleth Juiuclul Ci-cutl. In t bBucery. )
Blit pei dlug lu (lie circuit court f -r thecoun-
to of Ottawa. In Chancery, on the 4tb day of
Ju e. A l). 1HM.
William Tlilrlm.n. Com! lamant
George T A«-r and He .ry l> WIUou. Defeu-
dant*.
I„ this cause It appearing that tbedsleudants,
GwirgeT Aver and H«nry D Wll"On. are not
residents nf this state but reside In the state ot
Indiana, therefore, on the motion of Walter I.
LIIHe. the •ollcltor for eomplalr ant, It Is ordered
that defendants Georg* T. A g-r and Henry D.
Wi son enter the r appear# nee In said cause on
or about four months fro>n the >lite of this or-
der. and that within twenty days the complain-
ant cause this ordrr to be puMtshed in the Hol-
land <Ttt N tvrs. s dd publication to he coi tlu-
ued once Id each week for six week* In succet-
slon Philip P ado ham. Circuit Judge.
Walt«* I. Lillie. Mlc'to- f-r C-mpltinant.
Business address: Graxd ll-vsu. Michigan.
raertgage, ('ated Jnn* 14tb, A. D. 18W, »Bd re-
corded iu tha office of th* Register of D**d* of
Ottawa County. Michigan, on the Wtb day of
.lone. A. I). m. In liber 49 of mortfU**,©n p*ft«
s <8. which aald mortgage waa mad* and •xaeoted -
i.y Truida Btreur to Georg* E. Knllan, on which •
there la claimed to b* dn# at tb* date of tbl*
notice, for principal and inter**t, tb* mm of
• hree hundred thirty aeven and 8*v*nty on«
hnodretb* (H'lT 70) Dollar*, and also anettorn*f
lee of Fifteen (f 15.001 Dollar*, prnvidad for by
law, and no suit or proceeding* baring bt*u to-
stltuted to recover the money secured by said
mortgage, or aay part thereof ;
Now. therefore, by virtue of the power of eale
contained in said mortgage, and tb# statute to «
such case made and provided, notice 1* hereby
given that on Monday tb* nineteenth (mb) day
of September, A. II. 1«K et Un (10) o’clock la
ihe forenoon. I atasll Mil at public auction to
tbe highest bidder, at the north outer door of the
court house in the city of Grand Haven (that bo-
log tbe plsce where the elrnit court for said
county of OtUwa Is held) tbe premise# described
In said mortgage, orao much thereof u may ba
necessary to pay the amonnt due on said mort-
gage. wilh interest and costa of foreclosure and
Relief in Six Honrs.
Distressing Kidneys and Bladder ils-
ea-e relieved tn six hours by “New
Great South American Kidney
Cure.” It Is a great surprise on ac-
count of Its exceeding promptness in
relieving sain In bladder, kidneys and
back, lo male or female. Relieves re-
at the
Woman Charged With Murder.
, Georgetown, CoL.Jul}- 27.— Mrs. Gay-
lord Fish has been arrested ^ , DacK ,n ̂  ur iCIUOW ------- --
charged with having murdered her , “ ’ of Wa^r almogt immediately,
husband on December 7, 1897, in order ! jf yoa want quick relief and cure this
_ _________ - - to secure his property. The com- j 8 the reme(1y. Sold by Heler Walsb,
Key West, Fla., July 27.— News has plaint is made by Mrs. Beaman, of 8e- 1 Druggist,
reached here of the attempted landing della. Mo., who swears that Mrs. Fish
on Cuban shores of a large expedition, chloroformed Mr. Fish while he was
men and arms, by tbe steamer Wan- asleep. Mrs. Beaman was visiting Mrs.
derer, which left Key Weat about a Fish at the time,
week ago. Banes, west of Havana, waa
sale. Including tbe ssld attorney fM
(|lf).00»dollsr*. the said mortgaged premises to be
sold being described in said mortgage u follows:
all that certain piece or panel of land altusled
and being In tbe olty of Holland, in the county of
Ottawa, and atate of Michigan, and described as
follows, to- wit: Lot tblrty-thn# (35), In Bay
View Addition to the city of Holland, aecordlal
to and recorded plat thereof on record In the of-
fice of theregistar of deed* of aald county.
Dated Holland, June 90th, A. D. 1891.
Gbobge E. Kolles, Mortgagee.
O. J. Dixxxma, Att'y for Mortgagee. »-ll
----- M
IHICE
To people wbo own carriagea and
wagons:
ie W n e uu
Having built and equipped
LOWEST PRICES.
a ordered to J«iai Mile*. a paint shop I am now better
the point selected for debarkation, but Washington, July 27. — The First than ever prepared to do Jlr*f dan
arriving there, the expedition was con- re^mfnt 0f United States volunteer work In the line Of carriage l»lnUW
fronted by a body of cavalry number- * lneer,, now rendezvoused at Peeks- at lowest cash prlCM. . ^
ing or ®ore' an(^ a 8barp engage- ̂  y ^ i,ag bf en ordered to report E. 12tb street. Bell phone w.
30 E. Eighth St.
ment ensued. The Wanderer was to ^ Qen jm^i for duty in Puerto Bieo. j
have been met by a party of Cubans,
been driven off b^
OMAHA EXPOSITION
EXCURSION
TICKETS NOW ON SALE.
0.&W.M. and D.t & W-















As the time is approaching for getting in
fall stock, and as room is limited we con-
cluded to make a sacrifice in every line of
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ts LETTERS FROM THE FRONT.—
Fernandina, Fla., July 22.^ Dear Friend: # * I am well.
J& We left Tampa and are now encamped
oo tbe island Fernandina, in tbe
north- eastern part of Florida. This
Island is 18 miles long and 3 miles
wide. We like it l etter than at Tam-
pa, because it is not «o muddy here,
and there Is less rainfall. I was In
swimming in tbe ocean thisafternoon,
«nd it Is just line. Tbe other day two
of the boys were killed by a shark: at
this lime of the year they swim near
the shore.
Our trip out here was a nice one. In
passing through one of tbe towns some
of the boys captured some watermel-
ons and a jug with something to
drink, but when the paymaster came
around they found there was an open
account against them, and tbe value
of the articles taken was withheld
from their pay.
I like the boys of tbe company.
8ome of them are hard cases, while
others again are good fellows. Mus-
quitoes are plenty here, they almost| oat one up. Yesterday It was 110 de-
gress in the shade, but to-day it is not
so warm. One of the men had a sun-
stroke, and 1 heard to day that he
'died. At Tampa we lost several men
from typhoid.
I hope we will soon get out here. and
start for Cuba. I didn’t go to lay in
camp. Although it looks as If the war
will soon he over, I do not think we
'Will be discharged much before the
two years are up; and I don’t hope we
wrlll. There are all kinds of bugs and
strange animals here, but no one has
been hurt by them. # *
T. Van dk Water
July 23, '8$: *
Dear Father: * * In answer tW
Vour questions I will begin with tell-
ing you that the first thing in the
morning is roil call and a few exercises
[ our bands and arms to wake us.
tve breakfast after roll call: next
fcall; then we restawhlle; andtheo
come two hours drill, which is from
6:45 to 8:45. We have dinner al»ll:45
and drill again from 3:30 to 5:00. Drew
parade after supper, which we have at
about 5:45. The rest of the time we
have to clean our guns and ourselves.
My gun is a breach loading Spring
field. Just like the S. O. V. guns: the
entire equipment weighs about 00
pounds. I have not carried it far
^enough to tell whether I could stand it
At Tampa It was not warm, hi
here the thermometer registered 120
degrees in the shade Thursday. It Is
much dryer here than in Tampa, but
we are only about two miles from tbe
Atlantic Ocean if we want to get wet.
Yesterday I took a bath in the ocean
and this morning I took another. I
think they are much nicer than in
Lake Michigan.
Yesterday an old mao, a foreman of
a negro gang, had sunstroke and they
took him home to Fernandina. He
died as soon as he got there.
1 went to the M. E. Church South
in Tampa last Sunday. If I can get
away tomorrow I Intend to go to the
Presbyterian. 1 have been to see the
astor Thursday with Gerrit Van
lonten, and we have a special invi-
tation.
My tentmates are Ernest De Fey ter,
George Conklin, both Holland boys,
and John H. Pipel and Fred H. Tay-
lor from Robinson, all good natured
fellows.
We left Tampa about 12 o’clock
Tuesday and arrived here Wednesday
at 9 p. m. I and about 150 others
were left at Jacksonville, but our
freight train had too much room oh
top so we look that.
The mosquitoes are bad here jus
now. but the citizens tell us they won’
last. As far as health is concerned
am perfect.
I have no more time to write jus
now as 1 must go for drill.
Your loving son,
J. H. Van Lente.
Co. F., 32nd Mich. Vo
HOLE IN THE TEXAS MADE BY A SHELL
So little damago hrurbeen.dono by the Spanish guns that we are almost
‘r0 ̂  the d<m8 have 56611 blank cartridges at our ships.
Bu here is ocuisrevtdeaneihat the Spanish guns and ammunition are S
JW*1 JP118 P^hareshows the hole which-n chance shot made in the bow plates
CL "™- k The hatt^i» ̂  8hG,UnK thb 8hor« Series to thewes^?
Santiago, making one of those series of feints undercover of which Shaf ter
Swa/rT/1 B!£5VTh6fih*ll ™ a bi* and i t° tore through
JU8tf013ard O<1fch0 armor a* if it ^d been piercing cardboanl
instead of harveyized raetaL In its course, you will remember, it killed one
man and wounded several others— not a very deadly or damaging missile in
Zrr T1^ 80m°K^!°h American gunners have thrown into Spanish war
^^,ch thiB plcttire waa made for the New York
^nt«^» kv fr0m the l**660 dockB of the To*a«. The ship seen through






about the right length and fasten it in
those little things at the side.
“There, now, there’s your picture all
hung up in good shape, and no fuss’
about it. The difference between us
men and you women is' that when we
have anything to do we go right ah
and do it and make no talk about it’
LOOKED LIKE A SPANIARD.
Old Settlers’ Picnic.
The annual meeting of the Old
Settlers' Union of Zeeland and sur-
rounding places will be held at tbe
Auditorium at Macatawa Park, on
Wednesday, August 3rd at 10 o'clock
A. M.
Tbe train leaving Zeeland at 8:12 a.
m., will land the passengers at the
dock in Holland, where they will take
tbe boat at 9 o’clock for the Park.
At the close of the forenoon session
dinner will be taken at the tables in
the grove. After dinner there will be
a boat ride either on Macatawa Bay or
on Lake Michigan. On its return the
boat will land passengers at Ottawa
Beach station to take the C. & W. M.
train for home.
All those attending are expected to
pay their own expenses and provide
their own dinner.
Parties wishing to take the train
from Zeeland will please notify Mr. J.
Huizinga of their intention not later
than Monday, Aug. 1.
J. Den Herder.
Zeeland. Mich., July 22, 1898.
'RENCH CANADIAN EXODUS.
Mill Operadvea Seared A war from
New Bnarlaad Village* 1*7
War Talk.
There has been a large exodus of ead
French-Canadian families from the mill and do it tn knhnni u."
villages of New England since the war
talk began. It may not be the fear of
war alone which have impelled those
who have gone to pack up and scurry Men Scowled and Jostled Cntil “Ik*
across the Canadian border, but tbe war iirogae" Brought a Cheer
has undoubtedly had very much influ- and Peace.
ence in the matter. The operatives have - _
been somewhat dissatisfied since wages A swarthy man with a jet black mus-
were cut In the cotton mills, and the tacbe that curled fiercely stood the oth-
coming of the war added to their.belief er afternoon in the crowd that watched
that this ̂ ankeeland was .not the abode the war bulletins, says the New York
of milk and honey they had formerly World. He wore a soft hat with a wide
thought it, says the New York Sun. brim and a big black tie under the col- 1
From all over the state and the vil- lar of a blue shirt. There was a cynical
lages in Connecticutand Massachusetts expresison on his face, and a menacing
come reports of the French Canadian look in his dark eyes. From top to to*
exodus. From Woonsocket alone 21 be looked like an “unspeakable Span-
persons have left this week, and dozens iard.” The men near him did not ap-
of families had fled before. The Paw- prove of his appearance. They drew
tucket valley villages tell the same away and began looking at him with
At Holland, Mich,
August 18, 1898.




THE OTTAWA COUNTY BUILDING
ANT) LOAN ASSOCIATION, JULY





nor***, and must work harmoniously The
head may want to work, and strive ever so
Ss?MSL'kh:rjUWkj“d
h on hand July 1 '97 .................. * ^970 hs
and pa** books ..................... 164 16
lnient* ............................. 36,006 88
re*, ................................ 8,766 54








dvanced on loan* ....................... f 2.K32 34
Matured stock ............................ 41,186 20
Installments withdrawn ........... ...... a, 888 11
Interest on wlUidruwul* .................. 1,765 82
Expense .................................. 1,079 94
Interest on advance payment* ........... 372 90
H'-al Estate ............................. 272 77
Insurance advanced ...................... 62 65
Taxe* advanced ........................ 53 18
Cash on hand July 1, '98 ................ 5,7m 51
#67,288 87
A**rr*.
Loan* on real e*tate .................... #128,87.) 00
Loans on stock .......................... 2,460 00
Heal estate ............................. 3,122 19
Furniture, fixture* etc .................. 300 00
Delinquent Installment* and S. A. due* . 5,002 36
Delinquent Interest Premium ........... 4,259 12
Insurance advanced .................... 134 55
Taxe* advanced ....................... 53 13
Cash on hand ............................ 5,78151
#144,802 85
U-tBIUTtXS.
Total Capital Dues ........................ #83,523 99
KM. Uic UCBU win mane no progress. I Unearned Premium ..................... 3,340 55
The BMP who is Out of condition Physical- I Advanced InstallmenUand S. A. due*.... 11,468 m
!y may as well give up trying to work men-
tally. He will not be able to do good work
l.. «r aatuiactory work, and in the endeavor to
do to will only do himself further harm
.The reason that men have nervous exhaus-
tion and prostration is that they try to work
the brain when the body is balky. The
Wfht thing for a man to do when he finds
he is out of sorts physically is to give the
ttind a little rest, gnd promptly resort to
the right remedy for bis physical ailments
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is
the best of all medicines for s balky body,
when the head aches, the appetite is poor,
the sleep is restless, the nerves are shaky
makes assimilation perfect, invigorates the
i* ? *?d and nourishes the blood.^ Wood- maker and flesh-
Imilder. It is the best of nerve tonics and
restoratives. It makes both body and brain
^'rtand ‘dire. Medicine dealers have1 nothing “just as good.”
“ U,CCT tn<! ‘he
my gw*. If it h,,! nol b^e*,
Advance Interest Premium ............... 733 97
I otnl Dividends ...................... 35 974 86
Contingent Capital Dun* .................. 35
Contingent undivided profit ............. 4,’-a9 12
S5S
#144,802 85
Tills l* to certify: That we have examined the
U’ok* and account* of the Ottawa County Building
and I»an Association, that we find the above state-
ment correct and desire to congratulate the officer*







STATE OF MICHIGAN, )
COUNTT or OTTAWA. f M'
(hurl** A. Stevenson being first by me duly
sworn wy*, that he l* the Secretary of the Ottawa
County Building and Loon Aaaoclatlon, that Uie
foregoing Annual Statement waa made by him aa
auch Secretary and that the same la a true, complete
and correct statement of the Assets, LlabUIUe* and
affair, of aald Awodatlon. C. A. Btxvxnoo*.
10 f°re me )
thla 10th day of July, A. I). 1898. \
Qubit J. DtXKXMt,
Notary Public In and for Ottawa Oo^ Mich.
story, and what is true of this section
is also true of other New England vil
lages.
It must not be supposed that all
ihe F rench-Canadlans in New England
partake of this spirit. While these mill
operatives are by no means a warlike
people there are many among the young-
er element who would he glad to fight
for the United States If they were
needed.
Many of those who remain are very
much troubled regarding the future,
and mill men say that they are being
constantly asked regarding tlte proba-
bility of aliens being drafted.
HELPING ABOUT THE HOUSE.
n*re la the Way One Man Doe* It Who
Had Aboat the Bight'.
Idea*.
The helpfulness of a good man, when
it comes to assistance in domestic af-
fairs, is apt to be very much like that of
the Mr. Barker, says tbe Youth's Com-
panion, whose exploit is narrated be-
low:
His wife had asked him to banga pic-
ture she had purchased for the parlor
and he had said that he would do it “in
a jiffy.”
^ ou just get me the cord and a pic-
ture hook,” he said to his wife, “and tell
the servant girl to run down cellar and
bring np the stepladder, and carry it
into the parlor, and where’s those two
little icrew thing-a-ma-jigs that go into
the hack of the frame at the side* to
put the cord through? Look them up
for me; and I'll need tbe gimlet to bore
a little hole for the screws. Somebody
get the gimlet, or may be I can. drive
them in with the hammer. Johnny,
you run down cellar and get tbeham-
“I don’t know hut a chair will he bet-
ter than the stepladder for me to stand
on. Somebody go out into the kitchen
and get me a chair. I don’t want to
stand on one of the parlor chairs.
“Got the cord? Just measure off
defiance and dislike apparent in every
feature. A newsboy spat disdainfully
at the swarthy man’s feet. A laborer
jostled him. Another man trod on his
feet. All of these insults passed unno-
ticed. The swarthy man was busy read-
ing the bulletins. A driver on n truck
snapped his whip at him. Then the
swarthy man dropped his eyes and be-
came conscious of the unfavorable at-
tention he was attracting. Thrusting
his hands in his pockets, he looked
scornfully around, and, with biting sar-
casm, said:
“Phat the d'.ll areyez lookin’ at?”
“Hurrah!" cried the newsboy, "he's
all right.”
Thereupon the others laughed, and
tbe swarthy man laughed with them.
Wool from Llmeatone.
“An Indian chemist,” sava the Phar-
maceutical Era. “has applied for pat-
ents on a process for making wool from
limestone. After some sort of chemical
treotment the rock is subjected to a
drawing-out process, by which, it is
said, it is converted into the finest and
most pliable wool, of beautlfeil white
cdor, soft as down, and both tvat
fireproof.”
MUSIC, ROAD RACES, Etc.
For particulars see posters, and this space
next week.
rater and
Sugar I* Seldom Adulterated.
Nearly everybody entertains the opin-
ion that a dishonest grocer has a pen-
chant formixingsand with his sugar for
the purpose of gain. This is o popular
error, for sugar is but rarely adulter-
ated.
Large* Freight Steamer.
The Cymric, the largest freight
steamer afloat, can carry about 20,000
ton> of dead weight, about what 625
freight cars can carry.
Best Binder Twine lie
We have |ust purchased a lot of 600 ft.
Manila Twine stored in 8t. Paul, Minn., from
the Eastern manufacturer. We guarantee
the quality of this twine.
Order by MAIL or TELEGRAPH
No money neoeseary unless you prefer
to send It. We will ship from 8t. Paul 24
hours after your order reaches us.
Instruct ue which bank to send our draft
and bill of lading to. Upon arrival of twine






fl E ADAOHBcored in 20 imnntesb^pr. Miles'
No such thing a* "bummer com-
plaint” where Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
Wild Strawberry is bandy. Nature's
rem dy for every looseuess of the bow-
els.
Fountain Pens complete, only 25c at




Chicago & West Michigan and De-
troit, Grand Rapids & Western rail-
way agents will sell on August 4th,
tickets to Niagara Falls Ht very low
rates, good to return until August 9th
inclusive. Rate from Holland will be




HORSES TOWING A BOAT ASHORE AT BAIOUIRL
artist of the New Yflffk Herald with tht army to Cuba.]
ACIewr Trick.
It certain’/ looks like it, but there
Is really no trick about It. Anybody
can try It who has Lame Back and
Weak Kidneys, Malaria or nervous
troubles. We mean he can cure him-
self right away by taking Electric Bit-
ters. This medicine tones" up the
whole system, acts as a stimulant to
Liver and Kidneys, is a blood purifier
and nerve tonic. It cures Constipation,
Headache, and Fainting Spells, Sleep-
lessness and Melancholy. It Is purely
vegetable, a ui lid laxative, and re-
stores tbe system to Its natural vigor. '
Try Electric Bitters and he convinced
that they are a miracle worker. Every
bottle guaranteed. Only 50c a bottle
at Heber Walsh of Holland and Van
Bree& Son of Zeeland.
. . . .
V -J?
Biicklen’s Arnica Salvo
The Best Salve in the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt
Rheum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
Hands; Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It Is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-
gist.’
Fountain Pens complete, only 25c at
Stevenson’s Jewelry store. Try one! m
m
